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lIIotice of Meeting 
Notice is hereby given that the 80th Annual Delegate Conference of 
the Irish Nurses Organisation will be held on Thursday and Friday, 
6 and 7 May 1999, in the Mount Errigal Hotel, Letterkenny, Co. Donegal. 

Thursday, 6 May: lO.30am-6.30pm 
1. Invoca tion 
2. Appointment ofTel lers 
3. Delegate Roll Ca ll 
4. Adoption of Standing Orders and Standing Orders Committee Report No.1 
5. Minutes of Annual Delegate Conference· May 1998; 

Minutes of Special Delegate Conference· October 1998 
6. Adoption of Annua l Report 
7. Adoption of Accounts for period 1 January 1998 to 31 December 1998 
8. Appointment of Audi tors 
9. Adoption of Budget - 1 January 2000 to 31 December 2000 

(to be taken w ith Motion NO.1· Organisational) 
10. Debate on Motions: 

· Organisationa l 
• Professiona I 
· Industrial 
• Educational 

11 . Workshops· 4.30pm to 6.30pm 

Friday, 7 May: 9 .00am-5 .00pm 
12. Adoption of Standing O rders Committee Report No.2 
13. Reports from workshops 
14. Up·date on pay talks 
15. Debate on Motions continued 
16. Election of Standing Orders Committee 
17. Formal Closure 

L '--O~· - __ 

Liam Doran 
General Secretary 

PI ill( iJ>i.l1 Acid. p"p, &. AluJual Oilllwr 

I The Minister for Health, Mr Brian Cowen TO, will address the delegates at 4.00pm 
on Friday, 7 May, followed by the Presidential Address by Ms Anne Cody. 

I The Annual Dinner will take place on Friday, 7 May, at 7.30pm for 8.00pm 
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resident's Forewor 
It gives me great pleasure, as President 

of the Irish Nurses Organisation, to present 
this Annual Report for the year ending 
31 December 1998. 

The report provides members with a 
record of the substantial amount of 
work undertaken in 1998. new services 
which have been developed, the challenges 
facing the Organisation and the plans 
formulated to meet these challenges. 

On Tuesday, 7 April 1998, the Minister 
for Health Mr Brian Cowen TD, came 

to the Organisation's head office and officially opened 
the INO's new state-of-the-art library and information 
selVice, and launched the INO website. The library stands 
as a testimony to the commitment of nurses and midwives 
to advance and develop their own professions and their 
own education. Members desired it, wanted it, worked 
for it and paid for it. 

In addition, on that day the Minister announced a 
major nurse management development programme 
developed by the Office for Health Management, 
in partnership with the Irish Nurses Organisation, 
and co-funded by the Department of Health and the 
Irish Nurses Organisation. 

The publication of the eagerly awaited Report of the 
Commission of Nursing - 'A blueprint for the future' - was 
launched by the Minister for Health Mr Brian Cowen TD, 
in September. This report, which was the subject of 
detailed consu ltation and discussion with members, 
marks out a whole new pathway, in every sense of the 
word, for nurses and midwives to take possession of 
their professions and careers into the next millennium. 
It conta ins many creative recommendations but can be 
summarised as being a report which will empower the 
professions to structure themselves in the best interest of 
those they serve, and with an assurance that they will go 
from strength to strength as respected, independent and 
col laborative professions. 

I wish to record my personal appreciation to 
Ms Justice Mella Carroll, who chaired the Commission, 
and to other members, and support staff of the 
Commission, for their dedication, energy and interest 
in every aspect of the world of nursing and midwifery. 
I also wish to record my sincere gratitude to the Organisation's 
two representatives on the Commission, Mr P J Madden 
and Ms Eilish Hardiman, for their enormous input to the 
Commission's deliberations. 

At the end of 1998 the Labour Court had completed 
initial hearings on all three pay related issues, arising 
from the Report of the Commission. The INO is committed 
to pursuing the pay elements of those recommendations 

with the same v igour as we pursued the age"da which 
led to the establishment of the Commission in the first 
place. In addition a vast agenda of non-pay recommendations 
remained to be discussed, agreed and implemented and, 
again, the INO pledges to pay a full and constructive 
role in any consultative framework set up to develop and 
implement those recommendations. 

In September 1998, P J Madden, left the Organisation 
to pursue a new career in the hea lth service. As General 
Secret.ary, since 1986, the achievements during his 
tenure of office will confirm his vision, dynamism, and 
commitment to the Organisation and the interest of 
nurses, and nursing, both nationally and internationally. 
I am proud to record my personal appreciation of his 
enormous contribution. His legacy of good work ensures 
that the Irish Nurses Organisation is now seen as the 
leading professional trade union for nurses and midwives 
in this country. 

The Organisation's leadership is now in the hands of 
Liam Doran who has served as Deputy General Secretary 
for several years, and is familiar with and committed to 
the ideals, objectives and policies of the Organisation. 
I wish Liam continued success in building and strengthening 
our Organisation in the challenging years ahead. 

A great deal has been achieved over the past year, 
yet more, much more, needs to be done if we are to 
pursue the advancement of our profession. 

As President, I am conscious of the work and 
dedication of so many people during the last year. 
I wish to convey my gratitude to the Nurse Representatives, 
Branch Officers, Section Officers, and individual 
members, who voluntarily, and without counting time, 
gave of themselves so enthusiastica lly in the cause of 
developing and promoting the activities of the Organisation. 

I also wish to convey to the General Secretary and 
staff of the Organisation my sincere thanks for their 
continued dedication, commitment and hard work in 
servicing the needs of our members. 

Finally, I wish to pay tribute to my colleagues on the 
Executive Counci l for their inspiration and support in 
facing the many challenges presented to them since 
taking up office, following our Annual Conference in 
May 1998, whi le, at the same time, acknowledging the 
contribution by the members of the previous Executive 
Council, whose term of office expired in May 1998. 

This report is a testimony to our collective efforts. 

~dY~ 
President 
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ntroduction 
This report places on record the 

main activities and developments 
involving the Irish Nurses Organisation 
during the calendar year 1998, and 
is presented on beha If of the Executive 
Council. 

The year under review once 
again saw the Organisation extremely 
active as it continued to grow, change 
and develop whi le servicing its 
large and varied membership. 

The whole year was overshadowed 
by the continuing deliberations of L/am Doran, Ge"eral 

Secret"')'. INO 
the Commission on Nursing, set up as part 

of the interim senlement on our pay dispute in 1997, 
cu lminating in the publication of its fina l report on 
16th September 1998 - the INO summary of the 
report is attached as Appendix II. The publication, 
or rather the Government's handling of it, resu lted in 
the tensions between health service employers and 
the Organisation resurfacing and the Organisation 
having to convene a Special Delegate Conference on 
27th October 1998. Althis conference the Organisation 
publicly accepted the Commission report provided 
that the three pay related areas, identified by the 
Commission, were dealt w ith to our sa tisfaction. 

The year also saw elections for ou r Executive 
Council resulting in over 50% of the new Council 
being elected for the first time. The Organisation 
w ishes to record its sincere thanks and appreciation 
to all members of the outgoing Council who served 
during the very difficult 1996/97 period of intense 
industrial unrest. 

In April 1998, the Organisation also achieved one 
of its long-standing goals with the opening, by the 
Minister for Hea lth Mr Brian Cowan TO, of ou r new 
and refurbished Library and Information facility. 
This new service, which complements our industrial 
relations activities, is proving a major success and is 
already recognised as arguably the most focused 
nursing library fac il ity in the country. Coinciding with 
the opening of the library, the Minister for Health also 
announced a joint initiative, involving the Office for 
Health Management and the Organisation, which saw 
us jointly engaged in four management development 
initiatives nationwide. Apart from the benefits accru ing 
to the individua ls who were participating in these 
programmes the financial commitment made by the 
O rganisation to thi s process demonstrated our 
commitment to the continuing professiona l develop
ment of nurses. 

During the year we also held our 79th Annual 

Delegate Conference in Wexford, attended by almost 
200 delegates, who adopted a number of new policy 
documents and also agreed a major draft restructuring 
initiative for the structures within the Organisation. 

Primarily, as a result ofthe growth in membership 
and the decision on restructuring, agreed in principle 
at the Annual Conference, the year also saw a major 
expansion in the staff working for the Organisation. 
These changes are detailed elsewhere in this report. 

0" (be podillm 01 the A1X i" \f'exJord were ( top, /·r):A""eNe Ke'med)~ 
Letlore ilfrktvlcka, Limn Doran, PJ Madde" , Anne Cod)\ Nuala Rafferty 
([roll t, 1-1'); Kay KetmedJI JUai MlJrpby, Brig id Burke, Edwina O'Keeffe 
alld Clare Spillane 

After the Commission on Nursing publi cation the 
other issue which came most to the fore during this 
year was the acute shortage of qualified nursing 
personnel in the country. The majority of hospitals, 
in the major urban areas, reported, on an increasing 
basis, an inabi li ty to fill vacant nursing posts w ith the 
result that elective services had to be curtai led due to 
the resultant ski lls shortage. 

In September 1998 the General Secretary, for the 
previous 12 years, Mr PJ Madden, resigned from the 
Organisation to take up a post outside of the health 
services. H is resignation w ill be discussed in more 
detail elsewhere in this report so at this stage all we 
would wish to record is our debt of gratitude to PJ 
and to wish him, and his wi fe Mary, good health, 
good luck and good fortune in the years ahead. 

It is now also opportune to thank every Branch 
Officer and Nurse Representative for their continued 
work and effort on behalf of the Organisation during 
this very busy year. Everyone knows that the activi ties 
of the Organisation are becoming more intense and 
demanding and the lynch pin upo n which all of our 
activities are built are the endeavours and commitment 
of the voluntary activists on the ground. Once aga in 
we say a sincere thank you , 
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For ease of reading the remainder of this report 
wi ll be sub-divided into various sections with the 
intention to give a broad, but in depth, review of the 
Organisation's affairs during the ca lendar year 1998. 

Organisation 
The year under review saw the Organisation's 

membership maintain steady growth with membership 
at December 1998 lying at 24,800. This continuing 
growth is gra tifying and confirms that, not 
withstanding all of the pressures and strains which 
exists in the world of work, the Organisation is 
increasingly seen as the professional trade union 
for nurses in Ireland. 

In mid-September PJ Madden, General Secretary 
since December 1986, left to take up a new post 
elsewhere in the public service. It is only appropriate 
that the Organisation, and every member of the 
Organisation since 1986, remember that during his 
12 years he brought the Organisation from a member
ship of 10,000 to that which it is today. In addition he 
also obtained for the Organisation, a licence as a 
registered trade union, affiliated the INO to the Irish 
Congress ofTrade Unions, purchased a new corporate 
headquarters (which is the flagship building we own 
to this day), brought the Organisation through the 
very turbulent years of 1987 to 1989 where cut-backs 
were the order of the day, commenced the pay 
negotiations which are culminating in the round 
of discussions ongoing at this time, created and 
launched the Professional Development Centre, 
ensured the opening of the Library, Research and 
Information facility, while also developing and 
enhancing our international profile through activities 
with ICN, PCN, and the World Hea lth Organisation. 

His list of achievements are staggering and each 
and everyone of them was aimed at achieving his 
goa l of placing the Irish Nurses Organisation at the 
centre of all affairs affecting nurses and midwives. 

In November, through a surprise party, the 
Organisation expressed its gratitude to PJ and the 
function was at tended by over 200 people. This, in 
itself, demonstrated the esteem with which PJ was 
held in the eyes of all with whom he had dealings 
whi le the leader of the Organisation. 

To P), we simply say thank you and your 12 years 
as General Secretary will always mark the period 
when the INO came of age and began realising its 
potential , power and influence. 

In September Liam Doran, previously the Deputy 
General Secretary, was appointed General Secretary 
following nationwide open competition. 

As a consequence of this appointment 
Ms Lenore Mrkwicka was appointed Deputy General 
Secretary and in December 1998 Mr David Hughes 
was appointed to the newly created post of Director 
of Industrial Relations. 

The year also saw, in keeping with the demands 
arising from membership growth and decisions of 
Annual Delegate Conference, further additiona l staff 
appointments as follows: 
• Ms Collette Mullins was appointed Information 

Officer in September. 
In keeping with the long held demand of Branches, 
additiona l Industrial Relations Officers were 
appointed as follows: 
• Ms Clare Treacy - Western Hea lth Board 
• Ms Noreen Muldoon - Mid Western Health Board 
. Mr Don Culliton - South Eastern Hea lth Board 

Uanuary 1999 appointment) 
• Ms Michaela Ruane, Ms Angela Coffey and 

Ms Martina Dunne also joined the support team in 
headquarters. 
At the end of the year the Organisation was in the 

process of holding a competition for a ninth Industrial 
Relations Officer who would service the voluntary 
hospital sector in the greater Dublin area. 

These staffing changes were made with the objective 
of ensu ring that the visibility of the Organisation and 
the response time to membership needs were 
significantly improved. 

Tuesday, 7th April 1998 was an historic occasion 
for members of the Irish Nurses Organisation and the 
nursing and midwifery professions in general in Ireland. 
On that day, the Minister for Health Mr Brian Cowan TD 
came to the Organisation's Head Office and officially 
opened the INO's Library and Information Service 
and launched our website (http//www.ino.ie). In addition 
the Minister and INO President, Anne Cody, jointly 
launched a Management Development Programme 
which was carried out as a joint venture between the 
Organisation and the Office of Hea lth Management. 
The Department contributed £100,000 towards this 
venture with the Organisation adding £25,000 from 
our own resources in order to underline our commitment 
to the development of management skills in nurses and 
midwives at all levels. The initiative has worked very 
well with four pilot programmes being agreed involving 
a range of third level providers. 

The Library and Information Centre now acts as a 
resource to every member who wishes to access any 
information on all aspects and elements of nursing 
practice and health services development generall y. 
In addition, through our website, members may now 
avai l of information from all over the world and the 
data-base will be continually updated in order to ensure 
that we have the most advanced knowledge, at all 
times, which in turn will directly benefit members in 
the development of their professional careers. 

At our Annua l Delegate Conference in May 1998 
a major policy document was adopted entitled 
IThe Maintenance of Essential Services in Dispute 
Situations' . This is included as Appendix III to this 
report. This policy statement essentially gives every 
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member full information with regard to their role and 
function in any dispute situation while at the same 
time acknowledging this Organisation's corner stone 
policy of maintaining essential services to the patient. 

As a result of difficulties which arose w ith rega rd 
to the operation of the Organisation's rules in the area 
of discipline fu rther amendments to these rules, proposed 
by our legal advisors, will be tabled at the 1999 
Annual Delegate Conference. At the end of the year 
the Organisation was seeking to resolve certain 
difficu lties which had ari sen in relation to a handfu l 
of members who felt that the rule had operated in a 
manner which was detrimental to their professional 
standing. 

Towards the end of the year the Executive Counci l 
determined that we shou ld improve, still further, our 
ongoing liaison and level of communication with 
INO elected members on An Bord Altranais and the 
various health boards. The Executive Council continued 
to be concerned that Organisation policy was not being 
made known to these key members thus allowing 
avoidable difficulties to arise w ith regard to decisions 
made by An Bord Altranais or the various hea lth 
boards. It was decided that the newly appointed 
Deputy Genera l Secretary would, on a structured 
basis, develop and maintain links with our health 
board members while the General Secretary would 
strengthen our communication with members on 
An Bord Altranais. 

Organisational ly, there is no doubt that the shadow 
cast by the Commission on Nursing, both prior to and 
following the publication of its fi nal report, impinged 
upon almost every aspect of the Organisation's adivities 
during 1998. On three separate occasions during the 
year, the Organisation undertook a series of information 
meetings, around the country, to ensure that all 
members had the opportunity to remain fully informed 
and briefed on the Commission's deliberations. In 
particular, following the final report in September, 
the Organisation undertook a nationwide campaign 
aimed at informing the members of the difficulties 
on the pay related front which had arisen while at the 
same time ensuring that the professional, educational, 
developmental and legislative changes, laid ou t by 
the Commission, were fully known and understood 
by our broad membership. 

This exercise involved a very increased workload 
for all of the secretariat, both in terms of field staff 
and HQ based support staff. We wish to place on 
public record our sincere appreciation and thanks 
for the continuing effort and endeavour of each and 
every one of our loyal staff. 

Commission on Nursing 
Wednesday, 16th September 1998, saw the launch 

of the final Report from the Commission on Nursing 
entitled 'A Blueprint for the Future' . A broad summary 

Membt!rs of If)(! Commission 011 Nursing (back, J-r): PJ Madtlen; Leslie B/Jckle.J~· 

Rutb Barrington; Des Kavanagh; Sandra Guilfayle; Leo O'Donnell;. 
Il!ta rt,aJJe; Dellis DoIJerl)l (sealed (I-r) Alltoinette Dooce)I; Gemidille McCartby; 
Brian Cowell, Minister for fiealtb;jlJslice Mell(, Carroll, cbairperson; 
Ellis/) f1a rrlim(w;and Kay Collins 

of the main findings of the report are atlached as 
Appendix II to this Annual Report. 

It is on ly fitling that we should acknowledge the 
energy, commitment, application and enthusiasm 
of the INO's two representatives on the Commission, 
Ms Eilish Hardiman and Mr PJ Madden. In addition 
we would like to record our appreciation to Justice 
Mella Carroll (Chair), the other members of the 
Commission and all of the support staff for their great 
effort and commitment. 

The report contains almost 200 recommendations 
covering al l areas including the future direction of 
nursi ng and midwifery, regulat ion of the nursing 
profession, preparation for the profession, professional 
development, the role of nurses and midwives in the 
management of services, nursing in the community, 
nursing in the care of the elderly, matlers pertaining 
to mental handicap nursing, midwifery and sick 
chi ldrens nursing, and miscellaneous other issues. 

There can be no doubt that the report represents 
the most exhaustive ana lysis of nursing ever undertaken 
in Ireland. In addition it undoubtedly sets an agenda 
for change which has the potent ial to yield significant 
benefits to nurses, midwives, nursing and midwifery. 

However, and this is regrettable, the record will 
show that the launch of the report was overshadowed 
by the attempts of Government to avoid and/or long 
finger dea ling immediately w ith the three pay related 
recommendations contained in the final report. These 
recommendations cover the following three areas : 
e Further recognition for long service in the staff 

nurse grade; 
e A review of all existing allowances paid to 

nursing grades; 
e The need to further address differentials for all 

promotiona l grades. 
After nine days of high media activity, spea rheaded 

by the Irish Nurses Organisation, the Government 
reversed its earlier decision and agreed to direct the 
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Health Service Employers Agency, on behalf of all 
health service employers, to participate in the referral 
of these issues to the State's industrial relations 
machinery namely the Labour Relations Commission 
and the Labour Courl. 

In preparation for these hearings, the Organisation 
prepared, in their entirety, the submissions for the 
Labour Court hearings which were fully in line w ith 
the initial thrust behind the original gradings and 
differentials cla im. 

In addition, and in keeping with the decision of the 
Annual Delegate Conference in May, the Organ isation 
held a Special Delegate Conference on 27th October 
1998 to discuss and fina lise our approach to all issues 
arisi ng from the Commission on Nursing report. 
At this conference three key decisions were made: 
• That our pay demands for all promotional grades 

shou ld reflect the enhanced role envisaged for these 
grades by the Commission on Nursing's recommendations; 

• That the balloting process, which wou ld result from 
the Labour Court recommendations on the pay 
re lated issues, would involve on ly affected members 
being balloted on the relevant recommendation ie. 
the promotiona l grades wou ld on ly be balloted on 
the recommendation affect ing promotional grades; 

• That in the event of anyone of the three Labour 
Court recommendations being rejected by the 
affected membership then the Organisation would 
ballot for a renewal of a nationwide industria l 
action campaign. 

• All of the above were passed unanimously and the 
Special Delegate Conference received widespread 
media coverage. 
At the end of the year the Labour Court had 

completed initial hearings on all three pay related 
issues but at least one further round of discussions 
with the Court was expected (these discussions took 
place on 7th January 1999 and the Court issued its 
two recommendations on Tuesday, 9th February 1999). 

It should also be noted that, at the end of 1998, 
a vast agenda remained to be discussed, agreed and 
implemented on the non-pay related recommendations 
from the Commission on Nursing and the members of 
the Organisation were growing impatient with health 
service employers who appeared unprepared to 
commence such discussions. 

International Mfalrs 
Throughout 1998 the Organisation remained very 

active w ith regard to nursing issues internationally. 
Until his departure in September, the then General 
Secretary, PJ Madden, continued his active involvement 
as a member of the Permanent Committee of Nurses 
of the European Union (PCN). Subsequen t to his 
departure this role was undertaken by Ms Annette 
Kennedy, Director of Professional Development. 

A particular issue which was discussed at length 

at a number of PCN meetings throughout 1998, 
was the problems which wi ll emerge arising from the 
proposed en largement of the European Union. 
In particular the question of free movement of 
qualified nurses from the new member states, was 
discussed and the urgent need to ensure continuing 
uniformity of minimum standards. 

In add ition PJ Madden, as Genera l Secretary, 
attended the International Counci I of Nurses Workforce 
Forum on Remuneration for Nurses in Washington DC 
during the summer of 1998. This annua l gathering of 
15 countries acts as a forum where countries with 
highly organised nursing organisations seek to learn 
from one another as to how best to maximi se the 
l ifetime earnings of nurses during their professional 
career. At the Washington meet ing Ireland offered 
to host this Workforce Forum in the autumn of 1999. 

The World Hea lth Organisation's Nursing and 
Midwifery Forum cont inued to gather strength and 
held its second annual European workshop in 
Copenhagen in October 1998. 

This meeting of Nursing Organisations', from 
33 European countries representing the nursing and 
midwifery profession, had an in-depth discussion 
on the possible ro le of the fami ly nu rse in different 
hea lth care situations. At this meeting Liam Doran, 
as General Secretary, was elected to the Steering 
Comm ittee of the WHO Nurses and Midwives 
Forum, which is charged with the task of overseeing 
the further development of the initiative and arranging 
for the annual forum's seminar which, in 1999, wi ll 
be held in Budapest, Hungary, in April. 

During 1998 the O rga ni sation is also pleased to 
report that the Minister for Hea lth, Mr Brian Cowan 
TD, nominated the fo llowing INO members to the 
EU Advisory Committees on training of nurses 
and midwives: 
• Nursing Committee: Ms Anne Carrigy, 

Director of Nursing, Mater Hospital; and 
Ms Mary Hodson, Principa l Nurse Teacher, 
Sligo General Hospital. 

• Midwives Committee:- Ms Maeve Dwyer, Matron, 
National Maternity Hospita l, Holies Street; and 
Ms Marie Mcinerney, Principal Midwifery Tutor, 
Regional Maternity Hospital, Limerick. 
The Organisation rema ined actively involved in 

such bodies as the Eu ropean Operating Room Nurses 
Assoc iation (EORNA) - Ire land is presently chair of 
the Federation of Occupa tional Hea lth Nurses in 
the European Union and the European Hea lth Care 
Management Association. 

The Organisation has continued its affi li ation with 
the International Council of Nurses and the International 
Confederation of Midwives. During 1998 members of 
the INO had their papers accepted for presentation at 
international conferences, planned by both bod ies, 
for 1999. 
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ICN/ANA Conference· Washington DC· August 1998 
A major international conference with the theme 

'Caring forrhose who Care· Occupational Hazards 
to Health Care Workers' was held in Washington DC 
on August 25th and 26th, 1998. The objectives of the 
Conference were to : 
• Exchange scienti fic information on the current status 

of issues related to hea lth care worker safety and 
health, infectious diseases and the environment 
around the world; 

• Describe the strategies which health care systems, 
organ isations and individual health care workers 
can use in dealing most effectively and efficiently 
with these global safety and health issues; 

• Promote communication and collaboration among 
nurses and other scientists from around the world 
regarding health care worker safety and health in 
the workplace. 
The Deputy General Secretary was invited to 

address the Plenary session on ' Injury and Stress'. 
There was a very positive feedback to her 
presentation. 

RCN Conference· Hartlepool • November 1998 
The Deputy General Secretary was invited by the 

RCN to their November conference in Hartlepool 
to speak on 'Bu llying in the Health Sector' . The 
Organisation's policy booklet on same was widely 
ci rculated at the conference and a very positive 
feedback was received. 

The Standing Committee of Nurses of the EU 
(entitled PCN) 

PCN provides a broad platform for developing 
policy and practice and for influencing European 
decision making on al l areas which affect nursing 
including working conditions and the del ivery of 
health care and presently represents over 660,000 
nurses across 15 member states. The INa is the 
representative body for Ireland. 

In 1998 the peN examined a range of issues 
including draft position statements on education, 
primary healthcare and workforce issues. 

The I NO have agreed to host a workshop on 
manpower issues (eg recruitment and retention 
of nurses) in May 1999. A number of European 
countries have similar difficulties in recruiting 
nurses and wish to participate in the workshop. 
Many Nordic countries, mainly Denmark and 
Sweden, are already putting national strategies in 
place eg family friend ly policies, to retain nurses 
in the workforce. 

The INa is participating in two PCN projects, post 
registration education for nurses working in specia lity 
areas and continuing professional development for 
nurses in public health. 

Advisory Committee on the Freedom of Movement 
of Workers 

The Deputy General Secretary, Lenore Mrkwicka 
cont inues to be a member of the Advisory Committee 
to the European Commi,-.,;ion on the Freedom of Movement 
of Workers. Worker's rights to free movement enshrined 
in the European Commission Treaty Article 48 (ii) bans 
discrimination between nationa l workers and those 
from other member states. While the main European 
rules governing free movement of workers were adopted 
nearly 30 years ago, sti ll today a large number of 
European citizens find themselves coming up against 
lega l, administrative and practical hurdles when they 
attempt to work in another member state. The Committee 
seeks to take resolute action to improve this situation. 
The European Commission has adopted a communication 
containing an action plan for free movement of workers 
hinged on an overall strategy for the years ahead. The 
action plan responds to two cha llenges: first ly, it sets 
out to improve the legal framework and its application 
by national authorities and, second ly, it aims to bolster 
the operation of the European labour market by increasing 
its transparency and visibility to the benefit of all citizens. 

The Deputy General Secretary was invited to a 
European Conference in Brussels in December 1998 
to mark the 30th Anniversary of the Free Movement 
of Workers. The conference brought logether approxi· 
mately 250 people from various professional, legal 
and administrative circles, the social partners and 
non governmental organisations, university and the 
community institutions. This conference which 
followed on from national seminars in all the member 
states had three objectives: 
• first, to take hold of what had been ach ieved so far 

with regard to free movement of workers; 
• second, to examine the main issues which are still 

unresolved and solutions which might be found; 
• and third, to suggest how progress on the free 

movement of persons in the European Union might 
be made in the future. 

Workgroup of European Nurse Researchers (WENR) 
The INa is the Irish representative on the WENR. 

This working group holds a biannual conference which 
is hosted by a member country. The group meets yearly 
to decide on strategies to increase research awareness in 
nursing across Europe. The proposed strategies for 
1998 include: 
. examining the possibility of a website for WENR; 
• increasing research awareness across member states; 
. examining the possibi l ity of a central location for 

the WENR office in Brussels; 
• examining sources of fu nding for WENR; 
. examin ing ways of increasing WENR as a pol itica l 

entity in the EU. 
The INa have suggested linking WENR to the INa website. 
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ndustrial Relations Review 
1998 will go down as yet another year, in keeping 

with all recent year>, where the activity of the Organisation, 
on the industrial relations front, continued to increase. 
While much of the national level discussions were 
overshadowed by the Commission on Nursing Report, 
the number of local workplace problems continued 
to increase and multiply. 

It is, therefore, only fair to record, early on in this 
review, the Organisation's deep appreciation for the 
work, interest and endeavour of our local Branch 
Officers and Nurse Representatives. All of them 
worked tirelessly to keep the membership informed 
of developments, both locally and nationally, while 
at the same time giving up of their free time to attend 
meetings on loca l issues and grievances in conjunction 
with the relevant Industria l Relations Officer. It is, 
undoubtedly, true that the Organisation's continuing 
strength and development is primarily as a result of 
the increased level of comm itment and enthusiasm 
now being shown by ou r local activists. 

We wil l now review the main industria l relations 
issues which occurred during 1998. 

Application of Revised Pay Rates 
As provided for in the current social programme, 

Partnership 2000, nursing grades received cost of 
living increases on the 1 st Apri l and 1 st July 1998. 

Commission on Nursing 
The detail surrounding the Organisation's activities, 

arising from the Commission on Nursing's final report, 
is detailed elsewhere in this report. In the context of 
industria l relat ions it is, however, worth stressing that 
the existence of the Commission was used by 

Tbe Commission Res(!arcb T(!!lIJI: Piclllll!d (l11/)e Immch of Ibejina/1l!porl 
U'itb Msjustia: Mella C.mn:JiI (celllre) (Ill! ros(!ardx'r'S (1..,-): Ptlhida Lenby-lrw17'l!tl, 
Sam/) Condell, Geraldine McCarrby (Editor), Mark Tyrrell, Ellen Samge 
(lUft Maureen FI),,,,, 

employers, on an ongoing basisr as a reason why they 
could not agree regradings or restructu ri ng, at local 
level. This, in turn, resulted in high levels of frustration 
for individual and small groups of members who 
sought to have changed work practices recogn ised in 
pay terms. 

In parallel, movement on national issues was 
completely stymied by the management's side insistence 
that no progress could be made on many issues 
unless and until the Commission on Nursing had 
issued its final report. 

All of this management strategy was set aside 
when the final report was issued and the Government 
attempted to defer immediate discussions on the pay 
related matters. However all analysis of this year's 
industrial relations activities must continua lly take 
into account the management stance, both loca ll y 
and nationally, taken with regard to the Commission 
on Nursing. 

Long-term Temporary Nurses 
During the year progress continued on applying 

the long-term temporary nurse section of the 'Blue 
Book Agreement' reached in March 1997. 

The net effect of this was that essentia ll y the first 
two phases of the process were agreed. Under phase 
one almost 1,200 longwterm temporary nurses were 
made permanent or were given 'letters of comfort' 
which guaranteed them the next permanent post that 
fe ll vacant in their hospital. 

Under phase two of the agreement, reached 
towards the end of 1998, a second conversion 
process was agreed, which covered 914 nurses. 
This agreement provided for conversion into 
permanency, or a 'letter of comfort', for long-term 
temporary nurses who had 12 months continuous 
service or 4,000 hours service in the previous six 
years to June 1998. At the end of the year detailed 
discussions were ongoing on this matter but it should 
be noted that this sect ion of the 'B lue Book 
Agreement' will ultimately result in over 2, 100 
long-term temporary nurses obtaining permanent 
posts. Discussions are ongoing with regard to agreeing 
criteria which wou ld ensure thaf there is no need 
for an individual nurse to be left in a long-term 
temporary position. 

Nurse Managers - Weekend Working 
Throughout the year discussions cont inued 

with regard to the implications for hospitals arising 
from Directors of Nursing assuming Monday to 
Friday working. 
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The whole process was overshadowed by the 
management's unilateral decision to withhold the 
second phase of the 'Blue Book' increase (approximately 
10% of pay) to those Diredors of Nursing who had not 
assumecl Monday to Friday working. This stance was taken 
notwithstanding the simple iact that the sub-structures, 
at Assistant Director of Nursing level, were simply not 
in place to allow a Director of Nursing assume Monday 
to Friday working. 

In the end a broad agreement was reached as follows: 
.In b(1nd 3 and 4 hospitals a basic structure of Director 

of Nursing and two Assistant Directors of Nursing 
must be put in place to allow a Director of Nursing 
assume Monday to Friday working; 

. In band 5 hospitals a Ward Sister post must be intro
duced where there are presently no Ward Sister posts; 

• Arising from Labour Court Recommendation 16011 
that full retrospection oi all outstanding salaries, to 
Directors of Nursing, from June 1997, shou ld be 
paid forthwith. 
It should be noted that, at the end of the year 

under review, seriolls difficulties sti ll remain with 
regard to the imp lementation of this agreement 
reached at national level. 

Acting Up 
In Labour Court Recommendation 15770, issued 

on 9th February 1998, the Labour Court rejected our 
claim for an acting up allowance to be paid for every 
hom a nurse acts up for an absent supervisor. Instead 
the Court stated that an annualised allowance of £1 ,100 
should be paid (£9.87 per day) for every Saturday, 
Sunday and public hol iday a staff nurse or ward sister 
has to act up in the absence of a Director of Nursing 
who would now be working Monday to Friday. 

This Labour Court Recommendat ion was reject eel 
by the Organisa tion, and in part icular by an emergency 
motion from the Executive Counc il at the 1998 
AnnuJI Delegate Conference. 

As a result of this direction renewed negotiations 
commenced in the summer which ended up with the 
matter being referred to the Labour Court for another 
hearing in November. In Labour Court Recommendation 
16011 the Court recommended that the allowance be 
increased to £1 ,500 or £ 15 a day but again rejected 
our demand for hour (or hour acting up payment in 
all situations. 

This second Labour Court Recommendation was 
re luctantly accepted by the Organisation and at the 
end of the year discussions were ongoing with regard 
to its implementation. 

Student Nurse Campaign 
In April , the Organ isat ion organ ised a demonstration, 

involving more than 1,000 of i ts d iploma student 
nurse members, to the Department of Health in 
protest against their continuing financial difficulties. 

Diploma studell/ nurses tunled uu/ inlorCt' tu marcb Oil tbe Department 
01 Health ill pm/est at t/)4!ir finanCial d/ffic:ullic·s . 

The Organisation had sought significant increases 
in the financia l support payable to students covering 
such areas as : 

• A grant increase to £3,900 a year 
• Free mea ls in all hospitals and clinical sites 
. An accommodation allowance to be paid for external 

clinica l placements where temporary second 
accommodation is necessary 

• Fees for fourth year degree programme to be free for 
students in common with all other undergraduate 
degree programmes. 
The protest did not yield improvements in direct 

discussions with the employers side and the matter has 
now been referred to the State's industrial relations 
machinery and in particular the Labour Relations 
Commission. 

Overtime Agreement 
On 2nd November, fol lowing two rounds oi 

discussions at the Labour Relations Commission, 
the Organisation reached agreement with the 
management side for the introduction of a national 
overtime formula to be appl ied to all nursing staff 
who are required to work in excess of 39 hours. 
This agreement provided for the following: 
• Time and a half for every overtime hour worked 

Monday through Friday; 
• Time and a hali for the first four hours on a Saturday, 

double time thereafler; 
• Double time for every hour on Sundays and 

public holidays; 
• Double time for every hour on night duty; 

Immediately following the introdudion of this revised 
arrangement two difficulties emerged. namely: 
• The exclusion from the agreement of job-sharing 

nursing staff; and 
• The fai lure of some employing authorities to implement 

the nationa l agreement. 
At the close of the year the Organisation had 

sought further discussions with the Health Service 
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Employers Agency in order to seek an amendment 
to the scheme to allow job-sharers obta in a pro-ra ta 
benefit and to ensure its nationwide application. 

Nursing Shortages 
History wi ll show that the need for an overtime 

agreement essentiall y derives from the shortage of 
nursing staff which has become so evident in almost 
all areas of the country. 

In November 1998, the Organisation called for a 
national manpower summit, under the partnership 
model provided for in Partnership 2000, with a view 
to seeking the introduction of measures which, both 
in the short and medium term, would alleviate the 
acute shortage situation. 

In approaching this summit the O rganisation 
tabled such proposa ls: 
. Full incremental credi t for temporary nursing staff; 
• More flexible rostering arrangements for nursing 

staff including permanent pensionable employment 
above the eight hour threshold level; 

• n,e filling permanently of all vacant permanent posts. 
While the Minister has ind icated a wil l ingness to 

commence such a process no date had been agreed 
for this manpower forum at the end of 1998. 

In the meanwhi le severe shortages exist wh ich has 
resulted in many large acute hospitals having to curtail 
elective work on the basis that they do not have the 
necessary nursing skil ls at their disposal. In addit ion 
it should also be noted that the management side are 
not prepared to take any initiative which will seriously 
address this problem. 

Incremental Credit - Temporary Nurses 
Following discussions, between the Organisation 

and the Hea lth Service Employers Agency, on the 
question of nursing shortages, the claim for fu ll 
incrementa l cred it for temporary nurses was referred 
to a full Labour Court hearing, following conci liation 
talks, on 2nd November. 

This claim, which seeks to have temporary nurses 
treated exactly the same as their permanent colleagues, 
has been outstanding for a number of years and the subject 
of I1llmerous debates at Annual Delegate Conferences. 

In view of the cu rrent shortage of nurses, full 
incremental credit would also assist in maximising the 
number of nurses who wish to provide locum cover 
and rel ief duties although not in a position to assume 
full-time working. A Labour Court hearing was 
scheduled for 29th January 1999 and the 
Organisa tion was confident o f making sign ificant 
gains in this area. 

Public Health Nurses - Participation in 
Childhood Immunisation 

The details surrounding the difficulties with regard 
to our Publ ic Hea lth Nurses involvement in primary 

childhood immunisation are covered elsewhere in 
this report. 

However, within an industrial relations-con~ext, 

it is worth noting that the sol id and coherent response 
of our Public Health Nurse members, fo llowing a 
blatant mistake by the Department of Hea lth, was 
gratifying and did lead to significant changes in the 
scheme and a more inclusive approach involving the 
Publ ic Health Nurse. 

Five Day Week Working 
- Clalm for Special Allowance 

In October, the Organisation had its claim, for 
compensation for nurses who are required to work on a 
Monday to Friday basis, heard at conciliat ion under the 
auspices of the Labour Relations Commission. 

This claim has its origins in revised arrangements 
which now apply to Psychiatric Nurses who, because 
of the rationali sa tion of services which requ ire them 
to work Monday to Friday, were awarded a 'community 
allowance' to the value of £2,300 following discussions 
in January 1998. 

However at the conciliation conference, involving 
the HSEA and the INO onl y, no similar agreement 
was proffered by the management side and the matter 
was referred to a full court hearing. 

This allowance would fall due for payment whenever 
and wherever a nurse, by the nature of her/his experti se, 
or the restruduring of services, was required to undertake 
Monday to Friday working, thus losing out on premium 
pay income. At the end of the yea r no date had been 
received from the Labour Court for a fu ll hea ring. 

Health Service Cutbacks 
In the final two months of 1998 the spectre of 

health service cutbacks, w ith the closure of beds and 
the threatenecl lay-off of temporary nursing staff, 
resurfaced in the Irish Hea lth Service. As in the past, 
the Organisation adopted a position that there ca n 
be no forced redundancies, of any nurse employed 
by a Health Board, but that the volume of service 
ava ilable to the genera l public is a matter for the 
community as a whole. 

In particular, serious difficult ies arose with regard 
to University Col lege Hospital Ga lway, Tullamore 
General Hospital and Longford/INestmeath General 
Hospital. 

It is worth noting that, in all si tu ati ons, the 
Organisation's strategy ensured that there were no 
enforced lay-offs and that, particularly with regard 
to Galway, all mJrses affected had apologies proffered 
to them and were offered contracts for further temporary 
employment and/or permanent posts. 

Under the new legislation, adopted in 1996, which 
requires the Chief Execu tive Officer of each Health 
Board to live w ithin their fina ncia l allocation, further 
difficu lties in this regard ca n be expected towards the 
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end of future years. The Organisation's policy wi ll 
remain that of maintaining full nurse employment in 
all situations. 

Access to the Labour Court 
As and from 1 st August 1998 very rad ica l cha nges 

were made in the industrial relations machinery w ith in 
which the INO, on behalf of its members, can process 
its claims whether national, regional, local or individual. 

From that date the Conci liation and Arbitration 
Scheme, dating back to 1955, was officia lly suspended 
and all nurses, employed in all public institutions, now 
have access to the standard State industrial relations 
machinery including Rights Commissioner, Labour 
Relations Commission and the Labour Court. This will 
have the effect of allowing the Organisation, on behalf 
of an individual or small group of members, to process 
an issue to a thi rd party in the event of direct ta lks w ith 
the individual employer not yielding a satisfadory outcome. 
This is a significant step forward and should, over the coming 
years, alleviate many of the long-standing grievances 
with ollr members w ith regard to their local workplace. 

In addition, and on a nationa l level, in futllre al l 
nursing claims for improvements in pay and conditions 
wi ll, if not agreed in direct negotiations w ith the 
Health Service Employers Agency, be eligible for 
referral to the Labour Relations Commission and the 
Labour Court for formal investigation and determination. 

This is a change wh ich the Organisation has being 
seeking for almost ten years and shou ld, over time, 
yield significant benefits to the membership. 

Parental Leave Act 1998. 
The Parental Leave Act 1998 came into operation in 

early December. The INO welcomed the implementation 
of this legislation by the Minister for justice, Equality and 
Law Reform, Mr john O'Donoghue, to help fathers and 
mothers reconcile their family and work responsibilities. 
It is crucial that work pradices conti nue to adapt to the 
needs of all parents and not maintain the fa lse culture that 
childcare is exclusively the responsibility of female workers. 
A summary of the main provisions of the Ad is given below: 
• The leave will apply to parents of chi ldren born on 

or after june 3, 1996 (ICTU has challenged the Irish 
Governmen(s interpretation of the Ad in relation to this 
date and the European Court has upheld laus' interpre
tation. Further discussions will take place at national level). 

• Each parent will be entitled to a total of 14 weeks 
leave for each child . 

• The leave must be taken before the child is five 
subject to modification in cases of adoption. 

• Parenta l leave is not transferable between parents. 
• The fourteen weeks may be taken as a continuous 

block, or by agreement between employer and employee, 
in sepa rate blocks, or by working reduced hours. 

. While paid parental leave is not explic itly provided 
for, the leave is reckonable for the purposes of 
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employment rights other than superannuation. 
• Limited force majeure leave for family crises. 
• Employers may postpone parenta l leave in certain 

circumstances. 
• Disputes about entitlements under the Act are 

referable to a Rights Commissioner. 

Employment Equality Act 1998 
This Act will make a very sign ificant con lribution 

to the creating of a fairer and more equitable society 
for al l. The Ad widens considerably the scope of existing 
Employment Equality Legislation by outlawing discrimination 
on the following nine grounds: gender, marital status, 
family status, sexual orientation, religious belief, age, 
disability, race and membership of the traveller community. 

This legislation will for the first time provide people with 
disabilities protection under the law against discrimination 
in employment and in access to employment. The Act 
gives protection to employees in both the public and 
private sector as well as appl icants for employment 
and training. Also covered in the Act are discrimination 
in collective agreements, in advertising and vocational 
tra ining. The Ad repeals and replaces the Anti-Discrimination 
(Pay) Ad of 1974 and the Employment Equality Ad, 1977. 

It wi ll allow an employer to put in place positive 
action measures to promote equa l opportun ities on 
gender grounds. It also allows posi tive action specifically 
geared towards the integration in employment of 
people over the age of 50, people with disabilities 
and members of the traveller community. 

lob-sharers - Incremental Credit 
Following the issuing of the European Court of 

justice ruling on Hill and Stapleton V Revenue 
Commissioners, the Department of Finance has decided 
to implement the Equality Officer's Recommendation, 
wh ich found that job sharers should receive incremental 
credit on the basis of calendar years service as opposed 
to actual time worked. Hea lth Service employers who 
do not provide for incremental credit on a ca lendar 
yea r basis were advised to revise their arrangements 
to bring them into line with the Equa lity Officer's 
recommendations. The O rganisation has consulted 
with the Department of Finance and the Health Service 
Employers Agency in relation to this judgement in 
an effort to have its provisions applied without delay. 

Bullying in the workplace 
The Organisation conti nues to actively pursue its 

policy towards el iminating bullying in the Health 
Sector. Following on from the launch of the INO 
policy document on Bull yi ng in the Workplace which 
has been widely circu lated, the Organisation continues 
to receive complaints of bullying from ou r members. 
In an effort to rai se the awareness of the seriousness 
and problematic nature of bu llying the Irish Nurses 
Organisation requested the Health Service Employers 
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Agency to set up a working group to consider the 
issue and to prepare an anti-bullying policy which 
wou ld be widely circu lated to employers. 

As a consequence, the Organisation's initiative 
was instrumental in the setting up of a Working Group 
comprising of representatives from the HSEA, IBEC 
and a cross section of employing authoriti es to 
consider preparation of such a policy. 

A model anti-bullying policy has now been drawn up 
by the HSEA which includes a comprehensive procedure 
for dealing with allegations of bullying. A meeting has 
taken place with employer representatives and hea lth 
service union representatives who have contributed 
to the final draft document which it is expected wi ll 
be launched in the very near future. This was one of 
the first initiatives taken by the Organisa tion in 
con junct ion wi th th e H SEA to address issues of 
concern in the health sector on a partnership basis. 

Socio-economic Welfare Committee of the 
Executive Council 

Trojan work was carr ied out by the members of the 
Socio-economic Welfare Committee during the past 
few months since its re-activation in November 1998. 

The relevant resolutions, adopted at the 1998 
conference, were forwarded to the Commi ttee who 
in turn, forwarded them to the relevant bodies and/or 
initiated action aimed at securing their implementation. 

tn addition, the Committee carried out comprehensive 
research on the dangers of Glutaraldehyde (Cidex) and 
an information lea flet is being prepared in a 'questions 
and answers' format which w ill form part of a Hea lth 
and Safety pack which w ill be launched later in 1999. 

The Committee continues its preparation on a similar 
information leaflet on latex allergies and also a leaflet 
for members advising then, of their rights and obliga
tions under the Hea lth and Safety legislation (1989 Act). 

Regional Round Up 
In the year under review the following is just a 

sample of the many loca l issues addressed and 
resolved in the various regions : 

Eastern Region 
Tallaght Hospital: The Organisation was actively involved 
in negotiations regarding the transfer of staff and services 
from the Meath, Adelaide and Harcourt Street hospitals 
to the new Tallaght hospital, and secured agreement 
on a number of financial arrangements to compensate 
staff for the inconvenience associated with the transfer. 

Despite anticipated difficulties the transfer of fac ilities, 
on a phased basis, during the month of june 1998, 
went smoothly, due largely to the co-operation of our 
members in the three base hospitals involved . 

However, negoti ations are continuing in relat ion 
to the serious acute staffing shortages and allocation 

of extra funding to the new hospital. Discussions are 
also ongoing in relation to the paediatric services, 
incremental credit , car-parking problems, security, and 
accommodation shortage in the genera l Tallaght area. 

james Connolly Memorial Hospital : The Organisation 
achieved an upgrade of five staff nurse posts to that of 
ward sister in specific areas, in thi s hospital. 

RGN Community Nurses: Successful in negotiating in 
excess of SO permanent posts for this group of nurses, 
with the Eastern Hea lth Board . Discussions are ongoing 
in relation to the drawing-up of an appropriate and 
reflective job-description for thi s grade. 

Mater Hospital: A claim was brought to the Labour 
Court, in November 1998, in respect of nurse tutors, 
involved in the new diploma training programme for 
student nurses, which sought the application of the 
interim agreement granted to tutors in other locations. 
The outcome of the hearing is awa ited. 

Beaumont Hospital : The Organisation was successful 
in securing a pay increase in respect of an Assistant 
Director of ursing, in th is hospital, thus restoring a 
significant differential enjoyed by this grade prior to 
the comi ng into being of the 'Blue Book' proposals. 

Western Region 
Round Table Project: A review of industria l relations, 
between the Western Hea lth Board and the trade 
unions, carried out by the Labour Relations Commission 
in 1997, identified deficiencies in practices and 
procedures. The recommendations included the 
establi shment of a joint working group, representing 
unions and management. This group, referred to as the 
Round Table Project, has met throughout 1998 under 
the auspices of john O'Dowd, Director, National 
Centre for Partnership, Department of An Taoiseach. 
The working group has tackled many issues including 
the establishment of an improved industria l relations 
procedure and an anti-bullying policy together with 
a revised grievance and disciplinary procedure. The 
project is scheduled to continue throughout 1999. 

University College Hospital, Galway: Fo llowing a 
Western Hea lth Board announcement, at the end of 
October 1998, of ward closures, and immediate loss 
of 4S temporary nurse posi tions, the INO responded 
immed iately by organising publ ic protests, meetings of 
members and a media campa ign. The five week old 
dispute was finally resolved following esca lation of 
action by INO members and the intervention of the 
Round Table Project who fac il itated a settlement. The 
agreement included : 
• the establishment of consultat ive processes, 

including a Nurses Forum; 
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• an apology to all affected staff; 
• employment contracts for all affected nurses until 

Jun 1999. 

Public Health Nurses Forum, Galway: A working 
party was establ ished to identify and resolve many 
issues affecting public health nurses, both on the 
mainland and on the islands. Ongoing issues being 
considered include: ratios, locum cover, health and 
safety, and drug pol icies. 

North Eastern Region 
St Joseph 's Hospital, Trim: Following the intervention 
of an Arbitrator, Mr Ph il Flynn, the resu ltant fi nding 
recommended that an additional three nurses, over 
and above the six already conceded by management, 
be provided. In addition, the report recommended 
significant change in the strudura l layout of the 
hospital which would have the result of reducing the 
overall number of beds and also installing a number 
of necessary improvements that should have beneficial 
effects on nursing in this hospital. At the time of w riting 
th is report, management had indicated their acceptance 
of the proposals and the nursing staff are being balloted. 

Public Health Nurses: The Organisation was successful 
in having the interim agreement, in respect of new 
technology, applied to public health nurses in the 
North Eastern area. This involves the granting of an 
additiona l two days leave in respect of leave yea rs 
ending in March 1999 and March 2000. 

North Western Region 
St Patrick's Hospital, Carrick-on-Shannon: A comprehen
sive report on a review of staffing levels at this hospital 
was issued by the authors, Ms Cobain and Ms Hayes in 
1998. The report, which contained 59 recommendations 
was accepted by the North Western Health Board and 
the INO. Funding wi ll be put in place for structu ral 
improvements which wi ll enhance conditions for 
patients and staff. A committee has been established 
to review rosters with a view to implementing the 
recommendations in relation to nursing and non
nursing staffing levels. 

letterkenny General Hospital: Overcrowd ing at this 
hospital was resolved following a dispute by the INO 
over beds on the corridors and staffing shortages. 

Sligo General Hospital: Under Partnership 2000 a 
committee, representative of all staff, was set up to 
review security at this hospital. 

Southern Region 
Cork University Hospital: Following a work-to-rule, 
in October 1998, in protest at the ongoing over
crowd ing issue, management agreed to the fo llowing: 

. the opening of 11 additional beds, fully staffed by 
additional permanent nurses 

• additional ward clerks and ward assistants to assist 
in non-nursing duties 

• and an innovative admission and discharge policy. 
Funding for the additional beds is not absolutely 

guaranteed aher 31 st March 1999, and, consequently, 
it may be necessary to re-activate the work-la-rule. 

Erinville Maternity Hospital: The Organisation 
succeeded in having additiona l midwifery posts 
approved for the labour ward at this hospi tal, in early 
1998. A claim for further add itional midwifery posts, 
to faci litate the development of the epidural service, 
has also been lodged, and an outcome is awaited. 

Midland Region 
Tullamore General Hospital: Following the threat of 
industrial action, in December 1998, proposed lay-offs, 
due to ward closures, was deferred. 

longford/Westmeath General Hospital: The Organisation 
secured additiona l nursing and non-nursing staff as a 
result of the opening of the new casualty department. 

Portlaoise General Hospital:The job-sharing scheme 
at this hospital was put on hold in July 1998. 
Negotiations are ongoing to reverse this decision. 

Mid-Western Region 
St Joseph's Hospital, Ennis: Following industrial 
action an offer or one extra staff nurse and six ward 
sis ter posts was secured. In addition an independent 
review of staffing levels wou ld be undertaken. 

limerick Regional Hospital: Negotiations ongoing in 
relation to staffing and job-sharing issues at this 
hospital. Meetings also commenced towards the end 
of the year in relation to the whole nurse management 
structure within the ' limerick Regional Complex'. 

Public Health Nurses: Following negotiations a public 
health nurse post, with responsibility for travellers, was 
upgraded to senior public health nurse status. A further 
claim has been lodged for the upgrading of two addi
tiona l public health nurse posts, with responsibili ty 
for counselling people with disabilities, to senior level. 

South Eastern Region 
Negotiations continued throughout the year in relation 

to serious staffing shortages in a number of hospitals in 
the South Eastern Health Board area, particularly in 
Waterlord Regional, Wexford General and 5t Luke's hospital, 
Ki lkenny. At the time of writing this report, the possibi li ty 
of industrial action being re-activated, in these hospi tals, 
in protest at the lack of an adequate response to the 
understaffing issues, was being considered. 
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lliealth & Safety ssues 

Le'/lnN! .Urkll'icka 
(/)('puty (;"IIC'm/ !:wCr('ltI1')') 

Health and Safety 
Authority 

n,e Deputy General Secretary, 
Lenore Mrkwicka, has been 
re-appointed to the Board of the 
Health and Safety Au thori ty for 
a further three year period. 

The Board accepted the I O's 
proposal for the setting up of an 
Advisory Group specifically for 
the Healthcare Sector. This has 
been warm ly welcomed by the 
Organisation as it will allow us 
to highlight the many deficiencies 

cu rrently existing in the sector. 

Programme of Work 1999 - Health and 
Safety Authority 
Health Care Objective: To improve safety in the 
sector through targeting safety management and 
the areas of high accident causation_ 

Pro-Active Inspection Visits in 1999 - 2000 
Concentrating in particu lar on the following issues: 

• Saiely mall<-lgernent including training, manual 
handling (a priorilised health issueL compliance 
w ith the Biologica l Agents Regulations 130), 
a detailed safety management audit of one Health 
Board (inciuning Community Care Programmes) 
will also be carried out 

• Key areas oi accidents - violence, sharps injuries. 
back injuri es, ventilat ion 

• Advisory activities - advisory meetings wil l be held 
with the senior management of all eigh t Hea lth 
Boards and five large voluntary hospital s to 
promote safety management. The Authority will 
support the Department of Health 's national 
programme on occupational health and safety 
in the healthcare sector 

• Enforcement - The Authority wil l conti nue to take 
appropria te entorcement actions (including 
prosecutions) where there is risk to workers. 
Based on the pattern to date it is envisi"lged thai 
some 30 eniorcement actions will be taken. 

Chemical Manufacturing and Chemical Safety 
Chemica ls and potentially dangerous substances 

cUe ubiquitous in most places of work. They are 
produced, transported and used in a wide variety 
of circumstances, ranging (rom the major chemical 
manufacturing sector to the many thousdnd 
sma II -sca le users. 

The Authority has an integrated chemical safety 
programme, seek ing to ensure the safety of chemicals 
in use, starting from an assessment of new chemicals, 
through manufacture and production, to transport on 
the roads and the proper labell i ng and provision of 
information to the user. 

Major Accident Hazards (Process Industries Unit) 
- Objective: 

To discharge the functions of Central Competent 
Authority for the application of the Seveso 2 Directive 
and National Authority under the Chemica l Weapons 
Convention. 

INO Health and Safety Seminar 
The INO held a very successful seminar on Thu rsday, 

October 22nd, 1998 in the Camden Courl Hotel, Dublin 
to coinc ide with Eu ropean Hea lth and Safety Week. 
The seminar enti tled 'Be Aware, Be Safe' was opened 
by Mr Tom Kilt TO, Minister for Labour, Trade and 
Consumer Affairs, and was aimed at increasing 
awareness among nurses of their rights and entitlements 
under Health and Safety Legislation. Mr. Kitt TO took 
the opportunity to launch a new publication from the 
Health and Safety AUlhority, on bul lying in the workplace . 

I'i("lun>d (II tbe LYO f/('£llIb £Hul Sa/el), sem;IIar wen' (I-rJ 
1.(,lIIm,' M,kU';cka; /Jrendall /JI/ller. din'c/Or 0/ :ifK'ia l poli(l: IBEC 
(/1/{/ ,um:I' Cmllplu'lJ. Omgbedll S('rl'ict':i /01' tl1f.' Hider'): 

The feedback from the members who a«ended the 
seminar was very positive and the Organisat ion 
intends 10 run further seminars on this subject , at 
least on a n annual basis. 

EU Advisory Committee on Safety, 
Hygiene and Protection at Work 

The Deputy Genera l Secretary is a member of 
the EU Advisory Committee on Safety, Hygiene and 
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Health Protection at Work. This is a tripartite 
committee which has a range of functions in 
advising the European Commission on health 
and safety matters: 
• To exchange views and experience regarding 

existing or planned legislative provisions 
• To assist in the development of common 

approaches towards particular safety and health 
problems, the selection of priorities for action 
and the actions to be applied 

• To draw the Commission's attention to areas where 
new information or research is necessary 

• To define, within Community action programmes, 
criteria and aims underpinning action to combat 

accidents and ill-health at work 
• To contr ibute towards keeping the national 

authorities, employers organisations and trade 
unions informed of community measures in 
occupationa l safety and health in order to 
facilitate their co~operation and to encourage 
promotiona l initiatives. 

• The representatives of the governments, 
trade unions and employers' organisations 
on the Committee are organised in three 
separate interest groups, each of which appoints 
a spokesperson who puts forward the group's 
view at plenary sessions of the Advisory 
Committee. 
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rish Congress of Trade Unions ssues 
ICTU Executive 

During the year Lenore Mrkwicka continued in 
her position as Executive Council Member. In particular, 
she remained actively involved in Equality and 
Health and Safety issues. 

Post Partnership 2000 scenario 
This is the final year in the 10 year strategy 

A Decade of development, reform and growth -
adopted by the Executive Council of Congress in 1990. 
The main aim of the strategy was to make our 
contribution to pu ll ing the country out of a cri sis 
and to developing "a modern efficient socia l market 
economy in Ireland - a market economy with tough 
regula tions on competition, company law and 
consumer rights linked with high levels of 
employment, higher l iving standards and a high 
level of social protection and social inclusion". 

These were to be "achieved through National 
Programmes agreed central ly but implemented with a 
high level of worker participation and involvemenl at 
the level of the individual workplace". 

The strategy, and Ihe re lated National Programmes 
which were devised at a time of cris is, have been 
successfu l in many areas but have fai led in others. 
The lime is now ripe for the post mortem and for 
considering the issues to be addressed by unions in 
a country which has now reached a level of prosperity 
where real choices can be made about what kind of 
society we want. 

As part of the consultative process, Congress is 
organising in the coming months, a series of Round 
Tables for affi l iated unions covering issues such as: 
• Pay After Partnership 2000 

Local , sectoral or national bargaining? Low pay 
- flat rate v percentage increases? Are Ihere 
differences between the needs of public and private 
sector workers? How to close male-female wage 
differentials? How to respond to new reward and 
remuneration systems, inc luding performance
relaled pay? 

• The Social Wage 
Should we be more aware of, and more committed 
to the notion of a socia l wage? 

• Partnership in the Workplace 
How serious are we about pursuing this issue and 
what are Ihe implications? How will traditional 
procedures and models of negolialions change 
under successful partnership arrangements? 

• Extending the Definition of Conditions of Employment 
to cover in-work training, equal opportunities, 
pensions, involvement in decision making, 
personal career development, etc. 

• Continuing Growth and Jobs 
How do we ensure that growth continues, 
more jobs are created, long-term unemployment 
is reduced, and social economy is developed 
and North-South co-operation is inlegrated into 
Ihe process? 

• Social Inclusion 
How can unions best position themselves as 
advocates on behalf of those outside the forma l 
power structures? 

• Membership Inclusion 
What kinds of agreements are most likely to give 
workers a sense of inclusion in the affairs of 
their union? 

• Recruitment and Organisation 
What type of agreements are most advantageous 
for recruiting new members and developing 
organisation? 

• Modernising Unions 
Whal kind of agreements are mosl likely to help 
unions meet the needs and challenges of Ihe 
modern worker while modernising how un ions 
do their business? 
All Unions wi ll be considering these issues w ith 

their own mernbers in due course. 

ICTU Biennial Conference 
The ICTU Biennial Conference w ill be held in 

Killarney in the Great Southern Hotel from 6th -
8th Jul y, 1999. The overa iliheme of Ihe conference 
will be 'The Cha llenges Facing Unions in the New 
Millennium'. 

Reports and documents to be presented are as follows: 
• Executive Council Report . 
• Cha llenges facing Unions in the New Mi llennium

a discussion document. 
• Investing in Peace. 

Speakers althe Conference w ill include: 
- The Taoiseach, Bertie Ahern TD, 
-the incoming Director General of the ILO, 
-the British Prime Minister, Tony Blair (a lternatively 

a speaker from Northern Ireland). 
• Elections for the Executive Council, the Appea ls 

Board and the Standing Orders Committee wi ll take 
place during Conference. 
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rofessional Development Centre 

n)e Professlollal Development Celltre, situated in the Mews Building, 
II Upper IJld La ne 10 the rear oj (be INO 

The Professiona l Development Centre continues to 
develop and grow since its opening in Apri l 1997. Many 
new workshops were introduced in 1998 and the Centre 
continues to respond to requests from members. 

I Workshops 
796 attended 

I National Conference 
181 attended 

I Section Conferences 
450 

I Certificate in Health Service Management INO/Ul 
25 students graduated in 1998 

I Diploma in Health Service Management INO/Ul 
24 students graduated in 1998 

I MSc in Nursing - INO/RCN (90 applications) 
34 places for February 1998, 15 students started 
in Belfast and reassigned to the Professional 
Development Centre in October 1998 

I Consultancy/Advice/Career Guidance 
100 approx 

I Interviews/CVs preparation 
150 approx 

I library attendance/Requests 
1,000 

I Inter library loans 
2,000 

Workshops 
The Centre held twenty-three workshops, repeated 

three to four times, throughout the year in response to 
demand. These included afternoon, one, two and 
three day courses. 

I Assault prevention for nurses 

I Babies becoming acquainted 

I Bullying in the workplace 

I Courtroom skills 

I Freedom of Information Act 1997 

I Giving evidence in court 

I Industrial relations & problem solving for 
nurse managers 

I Information & library skills 

I Introduction to research for nurses 

I Know your rights & how to achieve them 

I legal & tax advice 

I legal implications of inadequate record 
keeping 

I Managing diversity & employment law 

I Pain assessment 

I Parentcraft 

I Planning for retirement 

I Speaking with confidence 

I Study skills 

I Taking control of your time 

I The nurse as counsellor 

I Violence at work 

I Wound management 

I Writing skills 

Nursing as a Career 
The Professiona l Development Centre staff have 

attended and have actively been involved in career 
information days for schools, promoting nursing as a 
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career, supplying students with an information 
sheet and booklet to assist them in understanding 
the implications of the Diploma Programme. 
Many schools rema in interested in promoting 
nursing as a career option for young people. 

National Conference: Legal Aspects 
of Nursing 

The Second NationallNO Conference was 
held in the Si lver Springs Hotel, Cork, on 
Thursday, 26th March, 1998. In response to 
the requests from members the theme of the 
conference was 'Legal Aspects of Nursing' . 
The guest speaker was Ms Bridgit Dimond -
a name well recognised as an authority on 
lega l issues in nursing. The conference theme 
and speakers proved so successful that the 
Professional Development Centre made a 
comm itment to run smaller more intense 
workshops in 1999 with Bridgit Dimond 
as faci litator. 

MSc in Nursing (Distance Learning) 
INO/ RCN / Manchester University 

The INO negotiated w ith the RCN to provide 
th is course in the Professional Development Cent re 
in Dublin. The programme was provided in Beliast 
and a large nllmber of students travelling from the 
South to attend workshops were very anxious to 
have a venue in Dublin. The Belfast cohort of 
southern students transferred to the Professional 
Development Centre in September 1998. A course 
commencing in Dublin in February 1999 was 
advertised in the World of Irish Nursing and the 
response was phenomenal. The RCN in association 
with the INO decided to take two cohorts of 1 7 
students each commencing in February 1999. 
The Professional Development Centre of the INO 
w ill effect ively have three cohorts of students 
attending workshops once a month on a Saturday 
in 1999. 

BSc (Hons) in Child Health Nursing -
Distance Learning 

The Professional Development Centre is examining 
other distance learning option s for nurses. We have 
requests to bring the BSc in Child Health ursing 
to Dublin and if there is 5u fiicient interest the 
RCN will provide this programme in Dublin in 
1999/ 2000. 

Certificate in Health Service Management 
INO/ UL - Distance Learning 

The Distance Learn ing programme conti nues to 
be both successfu l and popular due to its accessibi lity 
and to date 98 students have graduated from thi s 
programme, 

Recent gmt/ulltes of tbe Certificate III Neallb Serl'ices MmUlgemell1 were 
/JiCIUlW/ (I' tbe Ullil'{'rsi~)' of Limerick. Front roll' (I-r): Mflry Alc[)o,,"ell; Brip,id 
Pa/aiJl!t':Alary Tbortltoll: Bob PI1ll;IIS0ll. V L; Mar;(w O'Dlt')'f!r: /Jelell" 
/JIt1cku't'II:;I"gela Lamb: Second roll' (/-r): Rebecca Mllrpby; Bmda Lally:Co/ette 
/1011111)(111; Elizabelb Sugrue: Mar:J' Mollo),: (Joris Liddy: Brigirl Frebill: Siobb(11J 
~1IIitbll'ick; Etbel Pun:e//: Back rOIl ' (1-1'); Mm1!.(J {JIll/wort I.): Noreen Clifford, U~ 
,ufllJ' M cH uglJ: Breda Abe,.", UL and Annelle KellllC!d)\ INO 

Diploma in Health Service Management 
INO/ UL - Distance Learning 

The first diploma students graduated from the 
University of Limerick on the 17th September having 
successfu lly completed the certificate and diploma in 
Health Service Management. 

Management Development Initiative 
Irish Nurses Organisation/Department of Health in 

conjunct ion w ith the Office for Health Management. 
A partnership initiative between the Irish Nurses 

Organisation and the Department of Hea lth provided 
a number of Management Development Initi atives for 
Nurses in 1998. The Office for Health Management 
organised and co-ordinated these initiatives. Four 
management development initiatives were organised 
in 1998: 
e A management development programme for 

Superintendent and Senior Public Hea lth Nurses 
in the North East and North West provided by the 
RCN including cross border experiences 

e A management development programme for all 
nurses in Longford.ANestmea th General Hospital 
provided by Leeds University 

• A management developrnent programme for Matrons 
in band 3 hospitals provided by the King's Fund 

• A management development programme for 
Matrons in bands 4 and 5 hospitals provided by the 
University of Limerick. 
The providers, the Office for Hea lth Management, 

the Department of Hea lth and the Irish Nurses 
Organisation formall y eva luated all programmes. 
It is expected that future management development 
programmes w ill be planned for 1999. 
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PI Madden Research Award 
The Organisation's insurers. CJ Colemen and Co, 

have donated a bursary of £500 in recognition of 
PJ Madden's twelve years of dedicat ion and 
commitment to the Irish Nurses' Organisation. 
Thi s awa rd w il l be held for the next five yea rs. 
commencing May 1999. The bursary wi ll be awarded 
for a research project promoting and improving 
quality of patient-care and/or staff working conditions 
in an innovative way. The project should nol have 
been previously publi shed and the INO w ill hold 
all publishing rights for the winning entry. 

The winner wi ll be invited to the Annual Delegate 
Conference where she/he w ill be presented with 
the award. 

Sponsorship 
The Professional Development Centre continues to 

receive major sponsorship from Woodchester Brokers 
and Smith & Nephew as wel l as other companies 
supporting section conferences in particu lar the 
Operating Department Nurses' Conference. the 
Occupational Heal th Nurses' Conference and the 
Jo int North and South Midwives' Conference. 

Nurse Education Nursing Practice 
Committee (NENP) 

The Committee of the Executive Council investigated 
a number of issues, including relevant motions 
adopted at the 1998 Annual Delegate Conference, 

AI fiR! p1l!S(>lIlalio1l of 1998's spo1lsnrsbi/J cI:X'ques (I-r): Katb)' fuy 
.VeU.,lIa1l, /,\"0; .Uark HfmderSOII DIIlI Pmld), Jlarkt» ; SmillJ & 
NeplJ(!u ':.4.mudtt! Kenned): INO:mullt'tm f IlJenI. lrbotkbesit.'1" Brokers 

and made a variety of recommendations. Representatives 
of the Paediatric urses Section requested a meeting 
with the committee to discuss a range of issues. 
However, due to pay negotiations the meeting 
had to be rescheduled a number of times and 
wi ll be arranged early in 1999. 

In response to an invitation, from An Bard 
Altranais, to submit a submission to its review 
group on the Scope of Nursing and Midwifery 
Practice. the NENP Committee fina l ised the 
submission on the Scope of Practice for Nursing. 
The midwives section prepared the submission 
on the Scope of Practice for Midwifery. Both 
submissions are appended to this report. 
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ibrary & Information Service 
The Minister for Hca lth Brian Cowen TD, opened 

the Library and Iniormation service on 71h April 199B. 
The new library facility now includes a 
reading room, which also houses our curren t 
journJ I coll ection, an audio-visual room and 
a meeting room. As we ll as access to nursing 
information, via the various CD-ROM databases, 
library lIsers also have access to photocopying 
ilnd Lo{fee-making facilities. 

Since the opening, the numbers 01 nurses using the 
l ibrary & iniormation service grows daily with over 
1,000 requests for iniormation irom nurses visiting 
the library or making contact by telephone, post and 
email. The Inter Library Loan Service which the library 
offers fulfil led well over 2,000 requests for articles 
irol11 nurses irorn allover Ireland. 

The ea rl y and late openi ng hours of the INO 
Library proved to be a very successful with rn~1ny 
nurses visiting the library out-of-office hours. 
The library also conlinued to be developed with the 
acquisition 01 iI range of books. reports and new journal 
ti tles were added to the collection. 

The library continued to provide the iollowing services: 
• Computerised access to the Cumulative Index to 

Nursing and A llied Health Literature (CiNAHL), 
Briti,h Nursing Index IB , I) , Medline on CD-ROM. 

• Online access via the Internet to a wide range of 
databases 

• Access to a number oi printed indices 
• Access to a wide range oj reports ilnd books 
• Access to 95 professiona l nursing/medical, industrial 

relations journals 
• Information Fi les updated on a weekly basis rela ti ng 

to vilrious nursing issues 
• Photocopying, document supply and refercnce 

services both in house and through the Irish Healthcare 
Libraries and the British Library 

• Monthly current a\vareneS5 services. 

INO Website 

The Irish Nurses Organ isation launched its own 
Internet site during 1997. This site which Gill be 
visited at w\'\' w.ino.ie provides a broad range 01 
iniormation for INO members. The site is updated 
on a regular basis and development work on the 
range oj information provided is ongoing. 

Information can be ilssessed under a number of 
headings includ ing History of the INO, INO Services; 
Industrial Relat ions Services, Education Services, 
Library Serviccs, Recruitment, Courses and Conferencc!,. 
The site contains the lext of all Policy Documents and 
Reports issued by the INO and the iull text of each 

.-IIIIX! "fficiallallllcb of tbe ISO LibrmJ' and Inji".,nalioll Serdcl! 
1Il:'1t' (fop Pic. I·r): l:J.mis 001J4.>,1): CEO OffiCI! for 1IeaUb .1lmUlJ:,'t'mellt: 
Allllf! Cod): INO Pn'sid(,lll: Uriall COll'e ll . MilliMer/or I/ealth: 
.·I II1I('Ue Kt'IUle(~) ', Director 1)/ Pro/essirma/ DeI~'/opmell/. (SO: 
mul PJ ,lIadde." (2"d PicJ1)h·'lOw/ in II)/: /iljrm:r fill': Libmriml 

.I/uriell/ain.' I/'itb IiIn·m:r as.~i,~limt Hbnllfl I.edwige (left) (1m/ 
("a lbe,./lle 1/(IPkiIlS ill/be backSrrlflll(/, Unl piC, /·,.): ,·11111(' Cod): 
PJ .\1a(/fll'l1 find /Jrit/II 0)11'('1/. 

edition of the World of Irish Nursing. Visitors to Ihe 
site also have opportunity to send e-mail directly to 
staff members on ino@ino.ie. 
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ffiliations 
The INO is affiliated to the following bodies: 

National 
I Irish Congress of Trade Unions 
I Economic and Socia l Research Institute 
I Irish Society for Qua l ity in Hea lth Care 
I Mental Health Association of Ire land 
I Nationa l Association for Mentally Handicapped 
I National Women's Council of Ireland 
I Institute of Publ ic Administration 
I Irish Association for Industrial Relations 
I Irish Labour Society 
I Healthcare Informatics Society of Ireland. 

The Organisation also sponsors the Open University 
Programme at the National College of Industrial Relations, 
and contributes to the Economic and Socia l Research 
Fund Raising Campaign. 

International 
I International Counci l of Nurses 
I Permanent Committee of Nurses in the EU 
I the Midwives Section of the INO is affiliated to the 

International Confederation of Midwives, and the 
European Midwives Liaison Group; 

I the Operating Department Nurses Section is 
affiliated to the European Operating Room Nurses 
Association 

I the Occupation Health Nurses Section is affiliated 
to the Federation of Occupational Health Nurses in 
the European Union; 

I European Healthcare Management Association. 

INO Representation on Irish Congress of 
Trade Unions and Other Bodies 
I ICTU Executive Council - Lenore Mrkwicka 
I ICTU Public Services Committee - Anne Cody, 

Liam Doran, Lenore Mrkwicka, David Hughes, 
John Delamere 

I ICTU Third World Committee - Liam Doran 
I ICTU Women's Committee - Phil O 'Shea, IRO 

Noreen Browne, Secretary, Dublin Branch 
I ICTU Health and Safety Committee - John Delamere 
I ICTU Retired Workers Committee - Peg Nealon 
I ICTU Representative on the following 

Bodies/Committees: 
The Deputy General Secretary, Lenore Mrkwicka is 
the ICTU representative on: 
- The Employment Appeals Tribunal 
- The Governing Authority of 

University College Dubl in 
- The Hea lth and Safety Authority 
- The EU Advisory Committee on 

Freedom of Movement of Workers 

- The EU Advisory Committee on Safety, Hygiene 
and Health Protection at Work . 

Liam Doran is the ICTU representative on 
the Board of-Institute of Publ ic Administration. 

Other Bodies/Committees: 

National 
I Office of Health Management 

(Professiona l Development for Nurse Management) 
Annette Kennedy 

I Nursing Education Forum 
15 INO members were nominated by the Minister 
for Hea lth to the Forum 

I Scope for Practice Review (An Bord Altranais) 
Annette Kennedy 

I Department of Health Advisory Group on Nurse 
Recruitment 
Liam Doran, Fridelin Kerr 

I National Association for the Mentally 
Handicapped of Ireland 
Jeremy Jeffrey 

I National Women's Council 
Anne Cody, Imelda Browne 

International 
I ICN Council of National Representatives 

Anne Cody, Liam Doran 
I ICN Remuneration Network 

Liam Doran, David Hughes 
I Standing Committee of Nurses of EU (PCN) 

Annette Kennedy 
I European Forum of National Nursing and 

Midwifery Association and WHO 
Liam Doran 

• European Midwives' Liaison Committee 
Anna Monaghan (elected Vice-President) 

I EU Advisory Committees on Training in Nursing 
and Training in Midwifery 
While delegates to these two Advisory Committees 
are ultimately nominated by the Minister for 
Hea lth, we are pleased that the delegates to these 
advisory committees are INO members: 
- Nursing Committee: Ms Anne Carrigy, 

Director of Nursing, Mater Hospital ; and 
Ms Mary Hodson, Principal Nurse Teacher, 
Sl igo Genera l Hospital. 

- Midwives Committee:- Ms Maeve Dwyer, Matron, 
Director of Midwifery, National Maternity Hospita l, 
Holies Street; andMs Marie Mcinerney, Principal 
M idwifery Tutor, Regional Matern ity Hospital, 
Limerick. 
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or the Record 
Infonnation Office 

As part of the Organisation's overall re-structuring 
programme, an Information Office was establi shed 
in September 1998, following the recruitment of 
Ms Colette Mullin, as Information Officer. The main 
object ives of the Information Office are: 
• to provide research and information services to 

negotiating staff; 
• to provide a fast response to members' queries in 

relat ion to pay and cond itions of employment; 
• to establish and mainlain a database on industr ia l 

relations matters; 
• to produce union publications as required; 
• to expand the library's existing collection of industrial 

relations journa ls, books etc. 

Publications 
The World of Irish Nurs ing 

~_. The World of Irish Nursing, Journal 
IRISH NURSING of the INO, which is published monthly, 
:=.::.....-=- :::..=::=.. . aims to cover a wide range of issues 

of interest to Iri sh nurses. This includes 
industrial relations news and ongoing 
developments within the INO, general 
nursing news, profiles, international 
news, features about innovation in 

nursing, clinical articles, education 
and research. 

The Journal also has an 
expand ing c1assifieds section 
with nursing recruitment advertising 
and a comprehensive diary of events. 

Forthcoming courses organised 
by the Professional Development 
Centre are featured each month. 

The journal is produced in a fu ll 
colour A4 format and is posted 
to members' addresses. It wi ll 

be expanded during 1999. 
The journal welcomes ideas 

and suggestions for articles and 
the editorial team at MedMedia 

are available to discuss these in 
detail with members. 

We are pleased to record that the 
feedback from members continues to 

be positive and complimentary regarding 
The World of Irish Nursing, which ranked as members' 
number one nursing journal. 

In addition to W IN , regular circu lars to Branch 
Officers, Section Officers and Nurse Representatives 
were issued from the General Secretary and the 

E",ji,"hPiI''''PYfrfi 

officia ls to ensure that members were fu lly briefed on 
issues as they developed, during the year. 

Student Information Booklet 
The INO's Student Information Booklet was 

published in October 1998. The primary objective 
of the booklet is to provide students with information 
regarding their rights and entitlements, during training, 
whi le also ensuring their awareness of the wide range 
of services and benefits provided by the INO. 

Policy Document on the M aintenance of Essential 
Services in Dispute Situations 

Following amendments and addi tions to the draft 
document, presented at the Annual Delegate Conference 
in May 1998, the policy document went to print at 
the end of 1998, and will be published in booklet 
form and c ircu lated to each member early in the 
New Year. 

Government Departments/Other Bodies 
We formally express our appreciation of the 

constructive relationship between us and the Minister 
for Health and his officials, the Department of Enterprise 
and Employment and other Government Departments, 
of Health Boards and other Health Agencies, Health 
Service Employers Agency, Labour Court Officers, 
Labour Relations Commission, IBEC, and of Officers 
of An Bord Altranais and the Iri sh Congress of 
Trade Unions. 

Press and Media 
We are gratefu l to the media for the generous and 

constructive coverage given to our activities during 
the year under review. 

Honorary Officers 
It gives us great pleasure to have this opportunity 

to place on record our very sincere gratitude to all 
our Honorary Officers and Nurse Representatives 
for their generosity in giving of their time and 
talents, and without whose excellent work the INO 
could not develop. To those current ly in office 
and to those who have now resigned we are most 
grateful. A li st of current officers is appended to 
the Report. 

INO Staff 
We wish to express deep apprec iation of the 

very hard work and commitment of the staff, both 
at Head Office and at regional level, during the 
past year. 
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ection Reports 
Matrons. Assistant Matrons. Home Sisters 
and Night Superintendents Combined 
Section 

In the past year the section focused on two main 
issues: 
Review of Banding Structures of Hospitals 

TI,e section set up a special sub committee to work 
with section officers and headquarters staff to deal 
with this issue. The work of the sub committee was 
considered and reviewed at two specia lly convened 
meetings in Dubl in. An approach was formalised and 
agreed w ith headquarters as to the section 's wishes in 
relation to bandings and sa laries. 

M onday to Friday Working - M atrons/Directors 
of Nursing 

Throughout the yea r the section was involved in 
conci liation conferences rega rding the implications 
arising from the recommended Monday to Friday 
working week for Matrons/Directors of Nursing, 
and management's unil ateral decision to withhold 
the second phase of the 'Blue Book' increase to those 
Matrons/Diredors of Nursing who had not assumed 
Monday to Friday working, due to the absence of 
support structures to allow for this. 

Agreement was reached whereby a basic structure 
of a Director of Nursing and two Assistant Direc tors 
of Nursing must be put in place in bands 3 and 4 
hospitals. In band 5 hospita ls a Ward Sister post must 
be introduced where there are presently no Ward 
Sisters posts. 

The Labour Court, in its Recommendation 16011 , 
issued on 13th November 1998, recommended that 
fu ll retrospection of all outstanding monies, under the 
second phase increases of the 'Blue Book' should be 
applied with effect from 1 st June 1997. 

The section held three other meetings as well 
as the two special meetings to consider a range of 
topica l issues including the recommendations arising 
from the Report of the Commission on Nursing. 

Midwives Section 
The Midwives Section convened four times 

in 1998. Meetings were held in Kilkenny, Galway 
and Dublin. 

The standing committee (of the Midwives Section) 
mel prior to each of the section meetings and one 
specia l meeting was held on the 3rd December in 
order to discuss and develop a response to the 
request from An Bard Altranais for a submission on 
the Scope of Practice for Midwifery. 

Section Officers 
At the Annua l General meeting held in June, 

Ann Mart in resigned as Chairperson, having completed 
two fu ll terms of office. Sheila Sugrue resigned as 
Secretary and was subsequently elected as Chairperson 
of the section. Edwina O 'Keeff was elected as Vice 
Chairperson, Deirdre Daly was elected as Secretary 
and Margaret Carroll was elected as Assistant Secretary. 

Issues considered 
Whilst many issues were debated and discussed at 

various standing committee meetings as wel l as the 
section meetings, the main issue of 1998 must be the 
publication of the Report of the Commission on Nursing. 

Midwives, midwife teachers and midwife managers 
had made numerous verbal and written submissions 
to the Commission on the positive elements and 
pitfalls in midwifery practice and the legislation 
governing it in Ireland, and so were delighted when 
the profile of midwives and midwifery featured so 
strongly in the report. 

The Commission made severa l recommendations 
directly related to midwifery. These included: 
• The setting up of a pilot programme on direct 

entry into midwifery training; 
• That amending legislation should be known as 

the Nurses and Midwives Act; 
• The restoration of a separate Statutory Midwifery 

Committee at An Bord Altranais; 
. A review of the cu rrent midwifery education 

programme as a matter of urgency. 
The section was particu larl y pleased with the 

acknowledgement that midwifery is a profession 
separate and distinct from nursing. 

Conferences and courses 

Times' l" V,m Laogbaire were Hughes, board 
s(!(:reta,,1 Royal College o/Mldwlves, N. lrelmld; Sheila Sugrue, 
chairperson Midll'hlf!s section. INO and Roisin Sbortball, ulbour 
spokesperson lor Hea/tb 
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Several parentcraft courses were organised and run 
by midwives in conjunction w ith the Professional 
Development Centre. As always, these courses 
proved very popu lar with midwives from allover 
Ireland who are, or who w ish to become involved in 
organising and setting up parentcraft courses in their 
own loca lity. 

The joint conference, organised by the Roya l College 
of Midwives, Northern Ireland and the INO Midwives 
Section, took place on 30th October 1998 in the 
Kil l iney Court Hotel, Dun Laoghaire. Speakers from 
both the UK, Northern Ireland and the Republic of 
Ireland spoke on home birth, home birth in Ireland, 
refugees in Ire land, substance abuse and its effects on 
pregnancy, neonatal withdrawal syndrome and baby 
massage. This year's conference had the largest 
attendance to date and the conference is now a firm 
fixture as an annual event. 

The International Confederation of Midwives 
Triennial Conference will be held in Manila in May 
1999 and the Chairperson, Ms Sheila Sugrue and 
Secretary, Ms Deirdre Daly were nominated as 
delegates for the Section 

Nurse Tutors and Clinical Teachers 
Section 

The past year has been a rather busy and eventful 
year for the section. The section had three section 
meetings throughout the year. 

The Executive Council 
The section would like 10 congratulate Therese 

Danaher, Anna Monaghan and Mary Wynne for their 
election to the Executive Council and we wish them 
every success. 

Commission on Nursing 
The section met with the representatives of the 

Commission on Nursing on Friday 29th May 1998. 
Ms Mary Wynne, Ms Gobnait Byrne, Ms Marie Nugent, 
Ms Ursula Byrne and Ms Therese Danaher represented 
the section. Following the launch of the Commission 
on Nursing Report, the section held a specia l day 
long meeting in the Ais l ing Hotel, on the 30th 
September 1998, 10 discuss the implications of this 
report for Tutors. It was agreed that Nurse Tutors 
should aim to ach ieve permanency, pension and 
parity with Col lege Lecturers in light of the move 
into third level education. 

A working group was set up, consisting of Nurse 
Tutor Representatives from all the Health Boards, 
the officers of the section, and representatives from 
paediatrics, midwifery and mental handicap disciplines, 
and a Principal Nurse Tutor. This working group met 
on the 15th October 1998 to discuss the pay-related 
issues arising from the Commission on Nursing Report. 

Liam Doran and officers of the section met Principa l 

Nurse Tutors to discuss the implications of the report 
for Principal Nurse Tutors. 

labour Court Hearing regarding the Review of 
Differentials for Ward Sisters and Promotional Grades 

Two officers of the section , Ms Gobnait Byrne and 
Ms Catherine McCabe attended the Labour Court 
Hearing on the 3rd December 1998. 

labour Court Hearings regarding Pay 
The Nurse Tutors in the National Maternity Hospital, 

Holies Street, and the Nationa l Ch i ldren's Hospita l, 
Temple Street, were involved in a Labour Court hearing 
to try and achieve pay parity w ith their colleagues in 
the Schools of Nursing who commenced the new pre
registration diploma programme in 1996. Regretfully, 
the Court rejected their claim and stated that the 
Commission on Nursing wou ld address these issues. 

The Nurse Tutors, in the Mater Hospita l, were also 
involved in a Labour Court hearing in November 
1998 and the outcome is awaited. 

Meetings with An Bord Altranais 
The Nurse Tutors section had three meetings with 

An Bard Altranais during 1998, the first in February, 
the second wi th the Principa l Tutors and the third in 
September. An Bard Altranais held a meeting with the 
Principal Nurse Tutors of the country to discuss the 
proposed changes to the Rules for the Education and 
Train ing of Student Nurses on the 22nd June 1998. All 
officers of the section attended this meeting. A strong 
bone of conten tion for the section was the omission 
of the term 'Nurse Tutor' from the proposed new 
schedu les, while the term was frequently used in the 
old schedules. The Board voted to implement the 
proposed changes despite the many reseNations expressed 
at the meeting. Subsequently a number of letters were 
sent by section officers to the Minister of Health and 
An Bord A ltranais to express the section's dissatisfaction 
with the proposed changes. The section had a meeting 
wi th An Bard Altranais on the 15th September 1998 
to discuss this issue. Following this meeting, 
Ms Yvonne O'Shea wrote to the section w ith an assur
ance that the Board believes that nurse tutors have a 
key ro le to play in the future of nurse education. 

Operating Department Nurses Section 
Four meetings were held during 1998 as fo llows: 

• The March meeting was held in the Ais ling Hotel, 
Dublin, w ith 22 members present; 

• the June meeting was held in St Luke's Hospital, 
Kilkenny, w ith 18 members present; 

• the September meeting was held in Tullamore Genera l 
Hospital, on the 9th with 32 members present; 

• the December meeting took place in Cappagh 
Hospital , Dublin, with 16 members present. 

An extraord inary meeting of the section was held 
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Picture(/ at fbe INO nJeotre Nurses Con/enmce ill October 199B 
were (I-r):Sbeila Byrne, Chairperson, INO Theatre Nurses Section: 
Mary O'Rourke, Minister for Public Euterprise:atul Limn Dora", 
INO General Secretary 

in Temple Street Hospital, Dublin, in October, to 
review the recommendations arising from the Report 
of the Commission on Nursing. 

The main issues considered during the year were: 
• the Organisation of Working Time Act 1997 
• the Employment Equality Act 1998 
• the extended role of the Operati ng 

Department Nurse; 
• future education 
• on-cal l systems and pay rates 
• ancillary staff. 

Submissions were prepared, on behalf of the section, 
on gluteraldehyde usage, and on the 'Review of Scope 
of Practice for Nursing and Midwifery', currently 
being undertaken by An Bord Altranais. A position 
statement, on the future education for Operating 
Department Nurses, is currently being finalised . 

At the June meeting, Eileen Malone gave a detailed 
report on the European Operating Room Nurses 
Association (EORNA), highlighting the high regard 
in which Irish nurses are held by this Association, 
and its affi liated countries. 

At the September meeting, Mr Michael Cleary 
RGN, gave a presentation on the 'Care of the Ch ild 
in the Operating Departmen~. This was an en lightening 
overview of the project, undertaken in Tullamore 
Genera l Hospital, to enhance paediatric care in the 
operating department. 

Maureen Flynn resigned as secretary of the section 
in June 1998, and was replaced by Caroline Higgins. 
Ms Mary Looby was appointed to the post of Operating 
Theatre Superintendent, in the Bon Secours Hospital , 
Cork. The Section wishes her well in her new post 
and extends a sincere thank you for her hard work 
and commitment in the past. Kay Mooney and 
Ann O'Ca liaghan were selected to attend the 
Nationa l Association ofTheatre Nurses (NATN) 
Conference, in Harrogate, in October 1998. 

The Klinidrape EORNA Perioperative Nursing 
Foundation was launched at the September meeting, 
in Tullamore, and detai ls of this education initiative 
from Molneycke Hea lth Care, was elaborated upon 
by Maureen Flynn. 

The Annual Conference of the Section - 'Towards 
the Millennium' - was held in the Grand Hotel, Malahide, 
in November. The conference proved to be very 
successful and approximately 160 members attended. 
The trade exhibition, which was officially opened by 
Mary O'Rourke TD Minister for Public Enterprise, 
was organised by Joan Gallagher. Sixteen companies 
partook in the exhibition. For the second year running 
a poster competition was held at the conference. There 
were seven entrants, with the overall winner being 
Caroline Guinan, Tullamore General Hospital , 
presenting 'Methylmetacrylate (MMA) - How safe is 
our Environment?' A poster on 'Blood Contamination 
and Sharps In jury in the Operating Room', by linda 
Mullen, St Vincent's Hospital , Elm Park, was highly 
commended. 

European Operating Room Nurses Association 
(EORNA) 

Ireland are currently the co-ordinators of EORNA, 
wh ich currently has 22 affil iated countries. This role 
demands a lot of time and commitment from our 
two representatives, Ann O'Caliaghan and 
Maureen Flynn, to whom we extend our sincere 
thanks. Both representatives also attended the Spring 
and Autumn meetings of the Association in Amsterdam 
and Paris respectively. 

Paediatric Nurses Section 
The section met on seven occasions throughout 

the year. Numbers in attendance ranged from four 
and peeked at greater than 72 members. 

Meetings held in the first quarter of the year 
considered issues relevant to child care and submitted 
a motion, for debate at the INO Annual Delegate 
Conference, in May 1998, as follows: "Conference 
calls on the Minister for Health to immediately plan 
and implement a comprehensive national child care 
plan, and to utilise the resources and talents of paediatric 
nurses to ensure an effective accessible health service 
for chi ldren in the future". The motion, which was 
adopted, was proposed by Maureen l"1agee. 

Meetings held in the second CUia~J.i" of the year 
concentrated on improving the prCifde of the section 
with a view to achieving greater participation and 
attendance by paediatric nurse members. 

The third and fourth quarters of the yea r were 
mainly taken up in considering the recommendations 
of the final Report of the Commission on Nursing. 
Marie Nugent represented the section at a special 
meeting of branch and section officers, held in the 
Aisling Hotel , Dublin, in September, to gain further 
insight and understanding of the report. 

Liam Doran, General Secretary, and Phil O'Shea, 
Industria l Relations Officer, attended the October 
meeting of the section, held in Our Lady's Hospital , 
Crumlin , which was attended by 72 members, 
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representing Temple Street, Harcourt Street, and 
Crumlin Hospita ls. Liam Doran gave a detai led 
overview of the Report of the Commission on Nursing, 
parti cularly in the context of paediatric nursing. 

Maureen Magee represented the section at the 
INO Special Delegate Conference, in the Burlington 
Hotel, on 27 October 1998, to discuss and finalise 
the Organ isation's approach in relation to pay 
differentials and promotiona l issues arising from the 
Commission on Nursing Report. 

Towards the end of the year, the section requested 
a meeting w ith the Nurse Education Nursing Practice 
Committee of the Executive Council to discuss the 
following agenda: 
• Establishment of the hospital services working party; 
• D irect entry in to paediatric nurse training as 

opposed to post registration; 
• Paediatric Nurse profile and proposed change of title; 
• Role of the Paediatric Nurse and the need to establish 

paediatric community services; 
• Paediatric submission to the Commission on Nursing; 
• Communications. 

The officers of the section were deli ghted wi th the 
improved attendance at meetings towards the end of 
the year and all those present made a commitment to 
support and promote the activi ties of the sed ion in 
the coming year. 

Superintendent and Senior Public Health 
Nurses Section 

The section met on four occasions during 1998. 
Among the issues which came up for discussion were: 
• Immunisation programme in the context of Public 

Health Nurse involvement 
• Pre-registration diploma student nurses in the community 
• Report of the Commission on Nursing and its 

implications for the public health nursing sector 
• Staffing levels. 

The section 's motion, submitted to the INO Annual 
Delegate Conference, in May 1998, was adopted, 
and the spiri t of the motion, which seeks incremental 
annual leave for nursing grades, wil l form part of the 
Organisation's current negotiations on pay related 
issues including annual leave. 

Sinead Hanafin represented the section at the 
Special Delegate Conference, held in the Burlington 
Hotel, on 27th October 1998, to consider the 
Organisation's approach in relation to pay and related 
issues arising from the Report of the Commission 
on Nursing. 

National Public Health Nurses Section 
1998 saw a con tinu ation of meetings and 

protracted discussions between the INO, the 
Department of Hea lth and the IMO to bring about 
a sa tisfactory resolution to the ongoing dispute in 
re lation to the Primary Ch ildhood Immunisation 

Programme. The ta lks took place against the back
ground of a revised immunisation programme agreed 
between the Department of Health and theJfv\O 
without any consultation w ith the Irish Nu<ses 
Organ isation, which saw the previous work practice 
of public health nurses substantia ll y changed. 

An Advisory Group was set up in mid 1998 to 
consider all service issues related to the Immunisation 
Programme. The INO had three sea ts on thi s 
Advisory Group. 

In November 1998 proposals for agreement were 
final ly reached. TI,ese proposa ls were put to a ballot 
of all public health nurses. The ballot returned 75% 
in favour of acceptance of the agreement. The 
Organisation has been successful in atta ining many 
improvements in long standing grievances of the 
Public Health Nurses Section contained in this 
agreement including: 
• The provision of two additional leave days for all 

grades annua ll y. 
• Full compensation to public health nurses whose 

property is damaged when engaged in their duties. 
• Provision of mobile phones to assist as a hea lth and 

safety aspect of service. 
• Up-grading of 32 public health nurse posts by 

internal competition, to the position of senior 
public health nurse w ith special responsibility 
for immunisation. 
Other issues discussed by the Section included the 

final report of the Commission on Nursing - 'A Blue
print for the Future', the shortage of qua l ified publi c 
health nurses and the need for an increase in the 
number of places for applicants. 

Practice Nurse Section 
The principa l area of activi ty of this section, 

in the year under review, was once again related to pay 
and conditions. 

The section had its motion debated and adopted 
at the INO Annual Delegate Conference, in Wexford, 
in May 1998. The motion called on the INO "to 
adopt the position that the subsidy paid to Genera l 
Practitioners for Practice Nurses, out of the public 
purse, be subject to and conditiona l upon the sca le, 
recommended by the INO (max imum staff nurse 
sca le) being applied". 

Our goa l, as set through conference policy, is to 
achieve a situa tion where public service pay and 
cond itions of employment w ill be applied to all 
practice nurses. However, to-date, it has proved 
impossible to engage the Department of Health to 
make such an agreement. The matter is scheduled 
to be raised once again with the Department of 
Health, by the newly appointed Director of Industria l 
Relations, David Hughes, and the possibi lity of a 
registered agreement wi ll be investigated w ith the 
Labour Court. 
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Accident and Emergency Nurses Special 
Interest Group 

Two formal meetings of the section were held 
during the year. In addition the Organisation met 
members of the section individually and cont inued 
to represent these nurses, on various issues, at hospital 
and loca l level. 

Following the publication of the Report of the 
Commission on Nursing, the section held a specia l 
meeting to consider the implications of the report for 
accident and emergency nurses, specifica ll y in the 
areas of: 
. dual qualified scale; location-based and qualification 

allowances 
• additional qualifications 
• continuing education. 

In the latter part of 199B, the bed shortages and 
overcrowding issues in many hospitals received high 
media attention. Nursing staff in many accident and 
emergency departments experienced up to 20 to 30 
patients awaiting admission on arrival for duty at B.OO am. 
To add to this problem a major shortage of skilled 
accident and emergency nursing staff arose, result ing 
in great difficulties for staff working in these areas. 

INO Neonatal Nurses Association 
The section continued to meet regularly, during the 

year under review. 
At the time of writing this report, members of the 

section were actively involved in fina lising the programme 
for the INO Neonatal Study Day, scheduled for Saturday 
30 January 1999, in the Coombe Women's Hospital. 
The theme for the study day will be 'Transport of the 
Sick Neonate'. 

The 3rd International Neonatal Nursing Conference 
wi ll be held in Harrogate, in April 1999. Officers of 
the section are planning to attend the Conference, 
the theme for which is 'Bridging the World'. 

Occupational Health Nurses Section 
The section welcomes the publication of the Report 

of the Commission on Nursing, particularly its 
recommendations dealing with the quality of the 
working environment. It is the section's wish that the 
recommendation calling for "the ongoing development 
of occupationa l health programmes where they are 
currently provided and their introduction in areas of 
the health service where they are not currently available" 
would be implemented sooner rather than later. 

The section is affi liated to the Federation of Occupational 
Health Nurses within the European Union (FOHNEU). 
The 7th delegate meeting of the FOHNEU was held 
in Helsinki in February l 99B. A total of 22 Irish delegates 
attended this meeting, including Mary McGee, the 
then Chairperson of the section. 

One of the common problems facing European 

Occupationa l Health Nurses is the financing of 
education and research. An important development 
wi ll be the translation of the core curriculum, launched 
in Stockholm in 1997, into a teaching package which 
wil l be piloted in some European countries. 

Members of the section were actively involved in 
organising the Occupational Health Nurses Conference, 
held joint ly by the INO Occupational Health Nurses 
and the Occupational Hea lth Nurses Association, in 
the Tara Towers Hotel, in November 199B. The theme 
of the Conference was 'Health Issues in the Workplace' 
and was officially opened by Mr Tom Kitt TD, Minister 
for Labour, Trade and Consumer Affairs. 

Delegates at the conference heard details of a new 
survey on older women's health and the importance 
of educating women about their lifetime health needs . 
Over 1,300 women, aged 1B upwards, answered questions 
on issues ranging from general health and diet through 
to the menopause, employment and financia l status. 
Results of the Saffron Survey which was developed by 
the Centre for Health Economics, at UCD, and is the 
largest ever health opinion su rvey on women's health 
issues in Ireland, will be presented to key decision 
makers and health carers early in the New Year. 

Delegates were also told how Occupationa l 
Health Nurses were ideally positioned to provide 
appropriate information and education to women 
about their health needs within the workplace. 

Army Nursing Section 
The main issue achieved by the Organisation for 

nurses in this section was its success in relation to pay. 
The Labour Court recommended in favour of the 

INO position in respect of the pay increase outlined 
in the 'Blue Book' to nurses employed in the Army 
Nursing Service. In essence, the Court's recommendation 
provided for the payment in full of the award without 
any claw-back in respect of the preferential pension 
arrangements appl icable in this area. 

At the time of writing this report, the Organisation 
is involved in comprehensive discussions with the 
Department of Defence regarding changes envisaged 
in the operation of the Army Nursing Service. 
Included among the items which are under discussion 
are the matters of compensation for loss of weekend 
earning; the introduction of the early retirement package; 
and a restructuring of promotional outlets. 

Emergency and General Nurses Section 
The year under review was a particularly busy year 

in the agency nursing area, with the ongoing nursing 
shortages leading to an increased demand for Emergency 
and Genera l Nurses. 

Rates of pay were reviewed in July 199B, taking 
cognisance of the increases applied to nursing 
sa laries over the period. In addition, the provision 
of the Working Time Directive came into being and, 
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arising from same, agency nurses who work exclusively 
in that field are now ent itled to 7.2% annual leave in 
respect of all hours worked. 

Registered Mental Handicap Nurses Section 
Members of this section welcomes the acknowledge

ment by the Commission on Nursing. in its final 
report, which states that IInurses from this discipline 
provide a range of services across a wide variety of 
locations to meet the particular, complex and difficult 
needs of their clients. Meeting these needs requires a 
high level of intuitive and perceptual skills which can 
only be acquired through experience and a dedicated 
education programme. The quality of the service 
provided to this most vulnerable group of clients, 
who will remain in need of support and care from 
infancy to late adulthood, is primarily determined by 
the quality of the nursing care". 

The Commission recommended "that there is a 
need to promote the distinct identity and unique working 
environment of mental handicap nursing and recommends 
that the Board develop a strategy, in consu ltation with 
nurse educators, mental handicap nurses and service 
providers, to promote mental handicap nursing as a career'. 

The section looks forward to another active year to 
ensure that the recommendations of the Commission 
are pursued and implemented. 

Ward Sisters Section 

Rosemaryl Wa/sb, ward sisler /n the coronary care WIU oJ Sligo 
General Hospital recelv/IIg a /roplJy for BOC Gases Crillcal Nurse 
of 'be l em; the tropby u'as presented by Mar), Barlo", MEP and 
Gerry Donovan 

In 1998 great efforts were made to develop the 
role and structu re of the section . A meeting was held 
in the Aisling Hotel , Dublin, in September 1998, 
which was attended by approximately 70 ward sisters 
from hospitals around the country. A presentation 
on the Report of the Comm ission on Nursing, 
particularly its recommendations in re lation to career 
pathways for ward sisters, was given. The meeting 
was a lively one, and those present agreed to return 
to their hospitals and places of work to hold 

specia l meetings to consider the Report and its 
recommendations for the developments of the ward 
sister grade. 

Evelyn Farrelly, Chairperson of the section , 
attended the specia l Delegate Conference, in the 
Burlington Hotel, Dublin, on 27th October 1998, 
at wh ich delegates adopted pol icy which reflects the 
need for improved pay differentials, upon promotion, 
in respect of ward sisters (clinical nurse managers 1, 
2 and 3,) and other promotiona l grades, arising from 
the Report of the Commission on Nursing. 

INO Association for the Elderly 
Nurses working in the care of the elderly 

welcomed the recommendations of the Commission 
on Nursing, contained in chapter 9, of its report, and 
looks forward to assisting the Organisation in seeking 
their implementation. The recommendations included: 
• that the Department of Health and Children examine, 

as a matter of urgency, condi tions and staffing levels 
in care of the elderly services 

. that the Department of Health and Children review 
services for the elderly in each health board at the 
ea rli est opportunity 

• that centres of nursing education, in conjunction 
with third-level institutes, develop nurse education 
programmes to meet the needs of nurses working 
in care of the elderly, which would facilitate greater 
integration among the disciplines of nursing 

• that app licat ion for or renewal of registration of 
nursing homes shou ld indicate the opportunities for 
educationa l update provided for nursing staff 

• that public health nurses should receive greater 
support in their role in care of the elderly, through 
the provision of support staff and other services, 
where appropriate. 

Student Nurse Section 
The year under review has been one of the most 

active for our student nurse members. Diploma 
student nurses re-activated their campaign of protest 
following a national meeting to consider the rejection 
of their claim for improvements to their grant and 
allowances. Hundreds of student nurses, from all 
parts of the country, marched to the Department of 
Hea lth, on Wednesday, 22nd April 1998, to increase 
pressure on the Minister for Hea lth in pursuit of their 
continuing financial difficulties. 

Fo llowing extensive lobbying of politicians, 
by INO student nurse members, a three hour Dail 
debate on the plight of student nurses took place in 
June 1998. More than 60 students were in the Dail for 
the debate. The motion was defeated by a Government 
amendment which effectively referred the matter 
back to the Minister for Hea lth . 

Due to the lack of an adequate response to the 
students' demands, for enhanced financial support, 
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the maner has now been referred to the Labour 
Relations Cpmmission. 

On the education front, significant changes in 
basic nurse education have been recommended by 
the Commission on Nursing. The Commission 
recommends that the future framework for the 
pre-registration education of nurses be based on 
a four year degree programme in each of the 
disciplines of genera l, psychiatric and mental 
handicap nursing. This wi ll encompass clinical 
placements including 12 months continuous 
placement as a paid employee. 

A Nursing Education Forum, representative of 
the schools of nursing, health service providers, 
third- level institutions, An Bard Altrallais, and the 
Department of Health, is to be set up, early in the 
New Year, to prepare a strategy for moving 
pre-registration nursing education from a three-yea r 
diploma programme to a four-year degree course in 
time for the intake of nursing students in the 
year 2002. 

The feedback from the 'Student Information Booklet', 
published by the Organisation, in October 1998, was 
positive and complimentary. Officers of the section, 
Yvonne O'Caliaghan and Alan O'Riordan, made a 
valuable contribution to the publication, and their 
assistance is greatly appreciated. 

Irish Nurses Rest Association 
Two members, from each of the fo llowing 

Organisations, are represented on the comm ittee 
of the Irish Nurses Rest Association: 
e lrish Nurses Organisation 
. Irish Guild of Catholic Nurses 
. Association of Irish Nurse Managers 
• Superintendent Public Health Nurses' Association. 

The INO is represented by Ita Tighe, Executive 
Cou ncil member and Dorothy Mullarkey, 
Administration Manager. 

The Association is open for appli cations from 
nurses in need of convalescence or a holiday, 
for a limited period, who are unable to defray all 
the expenses they may incur, or for the provision 
of grants to defray other expenses incurred in the 
purchase of a wheelchair or other necessary 
medical aid. 

Benevolent Fund 
The Finance and General Purposes Committee continued 

to authorise payments, from the INO 8enevolent Fund, 
to members, and retired members, who find themselves 
in particularly difficult financial circumstances. 

We would like to record appreciation to the 
Wexford Branch for their extremely innovative efforts 
in raising monies for the fund. As hosts of the 1998 
Annual Conference, they firstly collected contributions 
for the fund from among their branch members; 
second ly, they arranged a collection during the 
annua l dinner; and, thirdly, they contributed a 
generous cheque to the fund, arising from the trade 
exhibition, held during Conference . 
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Appendix II: Commission on Nursing (INO Summary) 
Commission chairperson, 
MsJlIstice Mell., Carroll 

INO 1Y.'preslmltllillf!. 
Eilis/) Hart/inum 

A blueprint for the future 
An in-depth focus on the principal findings of the 

most significant report on the nursing profession in 
recent times: 

Following the most detailed examination of 
nursing carr ied out in this country in over 40 yea rs, 
the Commission on Nursing has launched its final 
report called A Blueprint for the Future. 

The Commission was established by the Minister 
for Hea lth, following a Labour Court recommendation 
in February 1997. It was chaired by Ms justice Mella Carroll, 
and the two I 0 nominees to the Commission were 
General Secreta ry, Pj Madden and Eilish Hard iman, 
ward sister at St james's Hospita l, Dublin . 

The terms of reference for the Commi ss io n 
were agreed in direct talks w ith the Department 
of Health . 

The Commission received over 1,000 w ritten 
submissions, met with almost 3,000 nurses, 
published an interim report after six months and 
then held a further round of formal meetings with 
interested 'stakeholders' . 

The final report is essentially "a new framework 
wh ich w ill give a more secure basis for the further 
professional development of nurses and midwives". 

The report is broken down into several chapters 
(see Table). 

Bll',lkdll\\ II IIf fllI,d 'l'I)OI t 

I the evolution of nursing in Ireland 

I future directions for nursing 

I regulation of the profession 

I preparation for the profession 

I professional development 

I role of nursing management 

I sections on community, elderly, mental handi
cap, midwifery and sick children's nursing 

I how the Commission wishes to have the recom
mendations implemented 

More autonomy and independence for nurses 

Nursing and midwifery must continually change in 
order to maintain a central role in the delivery of the 
constantly developing health services, the Commission 
states at the outset of its final report. Its recommendations 
are intended to facilitate the development of the role 
of the nurse within this changing healthcare environment. 

The recommendations are all due to be implemented 
by the end of 2002, though several will take effect 
immediately. The structural changes proposed will 
enable the profession to develop and grow. Nurses 
wi ll ga in much more autonomy and independence
lack of which has been a major factor in the stunting 
of growth within the profession. 

The fact that nurses are held in high esteem, both 
internationally and at home, must remain at the 
forefront and be emphasised at all times. This high 
standing is backed up by the fact that more than 90% 
of respondents in the recent National Househo ld 
Survey rated the nursing services they received as 
excellent or good. 

The Commission aims to give cohesion to further 
education by striving towards accred itation for 
courses that many nurses/m idw ives undertake on 
their own initiative. 

It envisages the future of nursing to be in partnership 
w ith patients w ith the emphasis being on hea lth 
rather than illness. 

A framework for a clinical career pathway has 
been proposed w hich the Commission believes will 
advance the career prospects for nurses who wish to 
remain in direct contact wi th patients. 

The Commission points out that there has never 
been a systematic approach to the development and 
diversity of the roles of nurses and midwives. Roles 
have changed resulting in a lack of clear boundaries. 
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Nursing needs to be critically eva luated if it is to 
change to a more holistic, modern and individualistic 
style of patient care. Research and evidence-based 
practise are imperative. The implementation of change 
is dependent on effective leaders. 

The Commission believes that nurses must be 
better represented at .1 1 levels of decision-making 
so that they will have a voice in the development 
of health service policy. 

Total revamp for An Bord AJt:r-an.m proposed 
~---- The Commission has completely dismantled 

the existing structures and practices of 
An Bard Altranais, making several recom

mendations to ensure that the nursing 
profession takes greater responsibility for its 

own regu lation. 
It has recommended a number of amendments 

be made to the' 985 Act to address the short-
comings of the current regulatory framework. 

It recommends a completely new model for the 
nursing board, including elections every three years 
for 50% of the membership, different eligibility criteria 
for election and greater pro-active developmental 
powers, while still ensuring the safety of the public. 

Structure 
In future, elected members of the board will on ly 

be from the profession with repre entatives of the 
public interest appointed by the Minister and other 
co-opted categories. These co-opted categories wi II 
on ly be drawn from the clinica l services, nursing 
education or a nursing/midwifery category not already 
elected to the board. The co-opted sector is intended 
to allow future boards to co-opt additional expertise 
when required. The new board will comprise 25 nurses 
and three members of the public. 

The Commission recommends that An Bard should 
retain the authority to establ ish committees, and thus 
broaden further the range of expertise available. 

Fitness to practise 
The Commission believes a fundamenta l rev ision 

of the fitness to practise procedure is required and has 
recommended the fo llowing four sub-committees, with 
the aim of having a quick and fair resolution to allegations 
of unfitness to practise and, where appropriate, to 
expedite referral to the forma l hearing: 
• Preliminary screening sub-committee, comprising 

three people who must deal with the complaint 
within 14 days. Their job is to decide whether there 
is a case. If they believe there is no case, both the 
nurse and the complainant are informed of the 
reasons why. If they believe there is a case, they 
send the matter to one of the two following sub
committees. These three members have no further 
dealings with the case. 

e Health sub-committee, comprising five members of 
the fitness to praaise committee with the task of establish
ing if the health of the nurse/midwife is so impaired 
that they are likely to be a danger to the public and 
should be medically examined. If ill health is not proven, 
and there is an outstanding issue of miscondud, the matter 
is referred to the professional candua sub-committee. 

• Professional conduct sub-committee, comprising 
five members of the fitness to practise committee 
and charged with the duty of considering the case 
and report ing its recommendations to An Bard. 

e Midwives fitness to practise sub-committee : 
Recognising the distinct nature of midwifery, 
the Commission recommends the establishment 
of a fitness to practise committee for midwives. 

Other recommendations 
e nurses/midwives may now delete their name from 

the register 
e An Bard will be entitled to see that all nurses/midwives 

are sufficiently competent in their jobs. Failing this, 
it cou ld request them to undertake an update on ski lls 
as a prerequisite for maintaining their name on the register 

e recording of post-registration qualifications are to 
be kept under constant review 

• information is to be given annually as to the name, 
place of employment and position held of each 
nurse on the register 

e An Bard will be responsible for giving professional 
guidance on both clinical and ethical matters 

e An Bard must also urgently review the guidelines to 
al low for greater flexibi l ity in the administration of 
non-prescribed drugs 

e care assistants will not be registered with An Bard; 
the HSEA and other appropriate bodies, ie. the INO, 
should be responsible for establishing the criteria 
for becoming a care assistant. 

Recommendations "will not be a panacea for all ills" 
The Commission stresses that its recommendations 

"will not be a panacea for all ills. Rather, structural 
changes will take place which will enable the profession to 
grow, whi le at the same time rel<lin what is most cherished 
in Irish nurses and midwives, namely enthusiasm, energy, 
commitment, integrity, responsiveness to change, sense 
of humour and above all, a deep sense of caring. Now 
is the time for nurses to gain independence through 
autonomy of practice and by shedding the facets of 
nursing and midwifery which have been perceived as 
restrictive and stunting the growth of the profession" . 

Watchdog group will oversee implementation 
of proposals 

The progress of the implementation of the Commission's 
recommendations will be closely followed by a 
monitoring committee, which is proposed to be set 
up immediately. 
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Under the aegis of the Department of Hea lth and 
Children, the group will comprise representatives of 
the Department, An Bord Altranais, the Nursing 
Organisations, ie. the INO, and health service providers. 

The Commission recommended that annua l progress 
reports on the implementation of the recommendations 
be circulated among nurses and midwives. 

While some of the proposals will take effect imme
diately, the Commission has set a deadline of the end 
of 2002 at the latest for the implementation of all of 
its recommendations. 

Careers In care of the elderly 
The Commission recommends the promotion 
of nursing in care of the elderly as a career. 

It recommends that, as a matter of urgency, 
the Department of Health examines conditions 
and staffing levels in care of the elderly 
services and reviews services for the elderly in 

each health board. 
Centres of nursing education are to develop 

education programmes 10 meet the needs of nurses 
working with Ihe elderly. 

Applications or the renewa l of nursing homes 
should indicate the opportunities for educational 
update provided for nursing staff. PHNs are to receive 
greater support in their role of care of the elderly 
through support staff. 

Midwives too constrained 
Midwifery practice had become increasingly 

constrained in recent years, and many midwives 
feel they are being turned into obstetric nurses 
due to the increased medicalisation of pregnancy. 

The Commission recognises that midwives 
have a distinct identity from other nurses. 
Future amending legislation will recognise the 

distinct identity of midwives. 
An Bord is to review the current educationa l 

programmes with emphasis on the length of the 
programme and theoretical content. 

A direct entry programme is to be piloted in a maternity 
hospital, initially at diploma level, moving to degree 
level in 2002. 

Health boards are no longer responsible for the exercise 
of general supervision and control over independent 
domiciliary midwives practising in their health board area. 

The statutory midwives committee with An Bord 
Altranis is to develop a scope for practice framework 
covering the activi ties of independent midwives in 
the country. 

Vision for child health nursing 
The number of sick chi ldren's nurses on Ihe nursing 

board is to increase to forward the process of raising 
the profile of the discipline. 

A coherent vision for the future development of 

this discipline needs to be developed by 
the director of nursing from paediatric 
hospitals and nurse educators. 

The qualification of sick children's 
nursing is to remain a post-registration 

~~!!~ qualification but the content of the course 
is to be reviewed in light of the proposed 

degree course curricu la . 
The sick children's nurse title is to be changed to 

child health nurse. 

Mental handicap nursing 
Mental handicap nursing will remain as a direct 

entry discipline with a four year degree based programme. 
An Bord Altranais should develop a strategy in 

consultation with nurse educators and mental handicap 
service providers to promote mental handicap nursing 
as a career. 

The profile and attractiveness of mental handicap 
nursing shou ld be improved by the move to a degree 
programme and better promotion. 

The Department of Health is to examine the policies 
and practices of mental health service providers in 
relation to non-nursing personnel. 

Pre-reg degree to put nurse education on 
a par with other professions 

A new body is to be set up immedi
ately to oversee the implementation 
of a four year honours degree 
programme for nurses: 
Fundamental changes in basic nurse 

education have been recommended, 
involving the introduction of a four year 

honours degree programme from September 2002. 
In proposing this new model the Commission seeks 
to make nursing an attractive career option ensuring 
equa l status with other professions. 

The objective of the transition from the traditional 
apprenticeship model to the new diploma-based 
programme was to enhance nurse education and training. 

Although the introduction of the diploma was 
widely welcomed, concerns also existed that extensive 
demands were being placed on first year diploma 
students. An independent evaluat ion of the Galway 
Model is being undertaken and the Commission 
recommends that An Bord takes immediate action 
once the report is finalised. This action is imperative 
so that the necessary changes can be implemented by 
October 1999 at the latest. 

It is viewed that internationally the nurse of the 
future will need to be educated to degree level and 
must have the ability to work autonomously and have 
increased flexibility. 
Career status 

The Commission does not believe that this change 
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to degree programme wi ll impact on the professional 
or career status of existing nurses. 

The Commission recommends that the future 
framework for the pre-registration education of nurses 
be based on a four year honours degree programme 
in each of the disciplines of general, psychiatric and 
mental handicap nursing, approved by An Bord. 
This will encompass clinica l placements including 
12 months continuous placement as a paid employee. 

A forum is to be set up immediately to oversee the 
implementation of the degree programme. This forum 
will comprise members of the third level institutions, 
health service providers and schools of nursing. Its 
objective is to agree a strategy for the implementation 
of degree level pre-registration education. It is to report 
within two years, having drawn up suitable curricu la 
for approval by An Bord. 

The proposed starting date for the degree programme 
is 2002, to enable nurse educators to prepare for the 
transition. 

An Bord is to retain responsibility for the accreditation 
of degrees, the monitoring and inspecting of cl inica l 
placement areas, and clinical assessments during the 
12-month clinical placement. Students need not 
register with An Bord, but registration of students 
during their 12 month clinical placements is to be 
considered. 

Applications centre 
A number of difficulties have been encountered 

with the national nursing applications centre which 
was founded in 1995 on a pilot basis. The Commission 
believes that the CAO could successfu lly incorporate 
the selection of nursing into its system and, in advance 
of the move to third level education, the current pre
registration diploma programme administration 
should be moved to the CAO. 

Entry into nursing w ill still be partly based on 
interview. Due to the large number of appl icants 
applying for a restricted number of places, biodata 
tests will be carried out prior to acceptance for an 
interview. They are seen as a useful objective 
measure of suitabili ty for all disciplines of nursing. 
Interviews w ill take place before the CAO first round 
offers. The Forum is to determine the percentage of 
points awarded for interview and for Leaving Certifi
cate results. The Commission recommends that there 
is ongoing validation of the assessment/biodata test 
and its usefulness. 

An Bord will be responsible for overseeing the 
interview process and it shall be kept under constant 
review. The procedures are to be carefully formulated 
to obtain universa l standards within each discipline. 

The degree programme will be funded by the 
Department of Health until it has been fully 
integrated into third level institutes, at which point 
it will become the responsibility of the Department 

of Education. 
It is envisaged that it will run like other third level 

programmes, ie. free fees and means tested grants. 
Existing financia l arrangements for diploma students 
wi ll be abolished. There will be no book allowance 
with the monies redirected to upgrading libraries. 
Expenses incurred during clinica l placement for travel 
and accommodation wi ll be refunded. 

Promoting nursing 
During their 12-month clinical placement student 

nurses will be paid at 80% of a first year staff nurse's 
sa lary. On graduation and commencement of a job, 
they will be paid at the second incremental point of 
the sala ry scale. 

With the vast range of career opportunities now 
readily avai lable for school-Ieavers, the Commission 
recommends that the Department of Hea lth and 
An Bord Altranais examine mechanisms for promoting 
nursing as a career. 

An Bord i also to examine the mechanisms for 
attracting more males and more mature students into 
the profession. 

Major changes proposed for nurse tutors 
The significant changes in nurse education will 

have a great impact on nurse teachers. 
However, the Commission proposes a role 

for all nurse tutors w ithin the new frame
work wi th no job or sa lary losses. 

Hea lth service emp loyers are to have 
a detailed discussion with each nurse 

tutor currently employed about their future career 
paths. The Commission recommends that the health 
service providers support nurse tutors in upgrading 
their educationa l qualifications where appropriate. 

Nurse lecturers 
Nurse tutors who are not successful in becoming 

lecturers within the third level institutions shou ld be 
appointed as nurse lecturers on a personal basis. This 
post would retain the same conditions and salary as a 
nurse tutor. It is seen as a transitional arrangement to 
cover the initial transfer period to university. Nurse 
lecturers should be offered the possibility of transferring 
into the academic career pathway if they upgrade 
their qualifications to the appropriate level. 

Future nurse educators will be appointed within 
the academic career structure in the third level institutes. 

Nursing faculties 
A faculty or department of nursing wi ll be established 

within each college and be headed by a dean or 
professor of nursing. 

There will be a number of joint appo intments 
between third level institutions and health service 
providers. Such appointments are deemed necessary 
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to the success of the educationa l programmes. Th is 
means that nurses wi ll hold both an educationa l ro le 
and a clinical research role. 

There wi ll continue to be a strong need for a nurs
ing education presence in the teaching hospitals and 
schools of nursing are to become centres of nursing 
education. These wi ll have a crucial ro le to play 
during clinica l placements. Staff in the clinical areas 
need to be aware of the needs of students and this 
support can be delivered through the centres of 
nursing education. These centres will be 
responsib le for: 
• development of in-service training and education 
• acting as a centre for professiona l development of 

nurses 
• the post-registration education of nurses. 

Tutors who do not wish to transfer to third level 
may well desire to be employed in this area. The centres 
are to operate uncler the director of nursing or the 
ch ief nursing officer. 

Strong and clear communication links should be 
established between th ird level inst itutes, teaching 
hospitals and centres of nursing education. 

The fo llowing posts are also to be created outside 
of acute teaching hospitals, for example with a health 
board for the care of the elderly. 

Cli nical placement co-ordinators (CPe) 
This role, which was considered to be temporary 

and experimenta l in 1997, is to be reta ined. There is 
to be a nationa l eva luation of the role of the CPC and 
the post is to be continually developed. 

Practice development co-ordinators 
Practice development co-ordinators are to be 

educated to masters level and will be given the 
additional responsibi l ity of developing clinica l 
nursing research. 

They are to oversee the organisation of the pre
registration clinical placements. The post - in having 
to fulfil educational, management and research functions 
- sha l l be given IT and clerical support, report to the 
director oj nursing and in future to the head of the 
nursing department. 

New agency will oversee post-registration 
education 

Radica l changes in clinical nursing, 
in the regulation of further education and 
in specialisation within nursing are envisaged. 
Three far-reaching recommendations were 
made on the professiona l development of 

nurses and midwives - a National Council to 
oversee post-registration education, planning and 

development units in every health board, and a three
step career pathway. 

National Council 
The Commission recommends the establ ishment of 

an independent statutory agency to be called the 
National Council for the Professional Development of 
Nursing and Midwifery to be responsib le for post
registration professiona l development. This w ill : 
. establish guidel ines for the creat ion of specialist 

nursing and midwifery posts 
• determine the appropriate level of qualification for 

entry into specialist practice 
• accredit specialist nursing/m idwifery courses for the 

appointment of CNS/ANP, taking service need into 
account 

• accredit post-registration courses . 
The Counci l, which will be funded through the 

Department of Health, will approve courses to ensure 
accessibility of specialist cou rses and maximise the 
use of educational resources. 

It wi ll engage in on-going consultation with An 
Bord on proposed cou rses and wi ll notify An Bord of 
its intention to accredit a post-registration course and 
do so, unless An Bord objects, within 30 days. 

An Bord will continue to concentrate on entry 
requirements, monitoring of pre-registration Courses 
and ethics. 

Planning and Development Units 
Nursing and Midwifery Planning and Development 

Units are [0 be establ ished in each hea lth board to 
oversee the provi sion of continuing education in each 
region. These units wi ll submit development plans to 
the National Counci l for funding and approva l. 

Post-registration course fees wi ll be paid by the 
units according to gu idelines laid down by the 
National Counc il. Unit nursing directors will report 
directly to health board CEOs. 

Every nurse and midwife w ill be entitled to two 
days paid annual study leave, which may be accumulated 
over three years. Proprietors of nursing homes are to 
give two days paid study leave to their staff each year. 

Clinical career pathway 
A three-step clinical career pathway in nursing and 

midwifery is to be established. With the clear need 
for order and a coherent approach to the progression 
of spec ialisation, the Commission has recommended 
the career pathway from registered nurse (RGN, RMHN, 
RM, RSCN), to clinical nurse specialist (CNS), to 
advanced nurse practitioner (ANP). An automatic 
progression is not intended. 

Nurses and midwives must meet the practice and 
educa tion gu idelines set by the National Counci l in 
order to progress. 

A very specific ro le is envisaged for the CNS. In 
order to use the title, a nurse must be appointed to 
the post, which will be equivalent to ward sister level. 

The National Council must clearly define between 
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the roles of the CNS and the ANP. Some distinguishing 
features are to include: 
. the level of education 
• independence in practice 
• autonomy in clinical treatments 
• levels of research involvement. 

It is important that the future clinica l career pathway 
be broad based, and that CNS and ANP posts are not 
coniined to high lechnology areas. 

The proposed clinical career pathway has used the 
Australian model as a guide. The National Counci l will 
determine a more specific sub-specialist area within 
each group. II is to be based on seven broad bands of 
nursing and midwifery, namely: 
• high dependency 
• rehabilitation 
• medical/surgical 
• maternal/child health 
• community health 

• mental health 
. disability. 

These bands are nol intended to adelto or rep lace 
existing discipl ines but ralher to offer greater flexibility 
to individual nurses when considering future career plans. 

The seven broad bands are to be used to guide the 
future post-graduate nursing educational develop
ments in Ire land. 

The development of post-registration programmes 
will take place following collaboration between the 
National Council, universities and health service 
providers and centres for nurse education. 

They are to devise Diploma and Masters 
programmes that would prepare nurses for CNS and 
ANP posts. These courses wi ll be accredited by Ihe 
National Counci l and will have a large componenl of 
clinical practice. 

Joint appointments 
Joint clinical/academic appointments wi ll be created 

to strengthen the l inks between theory and clinical 
practice. Nursing research wi ll be enhanced by the 
fad that A Ps are to be prepared to Masters level. 

Nurses who have not attained the desired educa
tionallevel will not automatica lly be appointed to 
CNS/ANP posts. However, those who have substantial 
specialist experience wi ll be accredited for prior 
education and experience. 

TIle establishment of CNS and ANP posts shou ld 
be based on an organisation's particular needs. Final 
numbers shou ld be decided following consultation 
between the director of nursing, the CEO, Ihe Depart
ment of Health , Ihe National Council and the Nurse 
Planning and Development Unit. This would lead to 
the formulation of a service plan. 

Senior nurses with extensive experience may be 
acceplable when appointing a CNS but the existing 
specialist certificate programme must be approved by 

the ationa l Council. These arrangements will apply 
to the first cohort of CNS nllrses. 

To be eligible to apply for CNS and ANP posts, the 
nurse/midwife must have completed the relevant 
education programme which is accredited by the 
National Counci l. 

Following agreement on the necessity to create the 
post, the responsibility for appointing a su itably qualified 
nurse rests with the individual health service provider. 

The methodology of appointment, numbers in the 
grades, sa laries of the grade and other cond itions of 
employment wi ll be subject to discussion and agree
ment with relevant bodies, ego the INO. 

Top priority is to be given to the creation of ANP 
and CNS posts. In time, the clinica l career pathway 
will create a range of increased career opportunities. 

This ladder should not be confused with any 
segmentation of a grade and the Commission does not 
recommend the segmentation of the grade of staff nurse . 

Funding for research 
The Department of Health is to draw up a national 

stralegy for nursing and midwifery research and its 
importance cannot be over emphasised. 

The Minister is to provide funding for research 
throllgh the Health and Research Board for the 
development of a comprehensive dalabase of Irish 
nursing and midwifery research. 

II is envisaged thai the HRB in conjunction with 
An Bard Altranais could operate to support the 
development of nursing education to PhD level. 

Joint clinical and academic appoinlments are to 
be created to establish stronger research links 
between theory and pradice and thlls enhance the 
credibility of nursing and midwifery. 

Greater management role for nurses 
The role of nllrses in middle management shou ld 

be clearly defined and they shou ld be given wider 
responsibility: 

The day-to-day management of nurses and midwives 
was severely cri ticised during the Commission's 
consu ltative process. The Commission recommends 
a framework for the greater inclusion of nurses and 
midwives in the strategic planning process, the 
strengthening of their management, and developmenl 
of nurses and midwives for management roles within 
the wider health service. 

Communication 
More effective communication systems need to 

be implemented in hospitals, tailored to the specific 
requirements of each discipline of nursing. The 
Commission recommends all health service providers 
put in place mechanisms for ensuring effective internal 
communication systems with nurses and midwives. 
These will be audited on an ongoing basis. 
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A culture which encourages the full disclosure of 
information is needed among the providers of the 
health services. Management needs to foster an open 
system where information is discussed openly and 
frankly with nurses and midwives involved in the 
del Ivery of services. 

Management training 
Training is needed for management to develop 

their oral communication skills, as this is the primary 
and most effective means of communication. 
Management must also be open and willing to listen 
to information from staff. 

Health service providers are to systematical ly facilitate 
the development of personal career planning amongst 
nurses and midwives. Training is to be provided to 
management and staff on the aims and objectives of 
personal career planning. The Commission recommends 
the development of the post of chief nursing officer at 
the Department of Health. 

The Nursing and Midwifery Planning and Development 
Units in each health board will have a strategic planning 
and policy development role for services within the 
board's region. The units will co-ordinate the delivery 
of services, oversee the provision of continuing nursing 
education, and assist with improving internal 
communication with nurses and midwives within 
their regions. 

The director of each unit, who will be a senior 
nurse on a fixed term contract, wi ll report directly 
to the health board CEO. 

Management role 
Nurses and midwives require strong profes

sional leadership. The responsibility of senior 
nursing and midwifery management should 
include: providing clinical leadership for 
nurses and midwives; ensuring appropriate 
in-service education programmes are met by 

all the assigned staff; and ensuring modern stan
dards of clinical care are in operation. 

All matrons in large acute hospitals and psychiatric 
services should be entitled 'director of nursing'. 
Matrons in Bands 3, 4 and 5 are to be given more 
explicit input to the determination of the budget. 

Middle management: Middle nursing and midwifery 
management must have their role clearly defined in 
the interests of the delivery of more effective quality 
patient care. Middle management should have the 
authority to manage their area of responsibility without 
constant reference to more senior management. They 
should be given explici t delegation of responsibility 
from the director of nursing. 

Where appropriate and when agreed with the clinical 
team, consideration should be given to the appointment 
of nurse/midwife managers as 'clinical directors'. 
There should be greater nursing and midwifery 

management input in areas such as catering and 
laundering which impact on the quality of patient care. 

First line management : Clerical and IT support 
shou ld be avai lable to first line managers to assist 
them in their managerial functions and they should 
be given greater budgetary responsibility. 

Hospitals are to invest in M IS to allow for the 
greater devolution of budgetary responsibility resulting 
in significant improvements in the effective and efficient 
utilisation of resources. 

Training programmes are to be offered to first-line 
managers to assist them with their increased management 
and budgetary responsibilities. As first-line managers 
have an enormous impact on the culture of care and 
hence on the impact on the qua l ity of patient care, 
their role is to be developed to include professional! 
clinical leadership; resource management and facili
tating communication. 

Furthermore, they are to be given management 
training before commencing their position and supported 
in the continuing development of management skills. 

There should be three grades of first- l ine manage
ment in the health service. These wou ld rarely be in a 
single unit at one time and only one person would be 
designated as being in overall charge. The three 
grades of clinical nurse managers (CNM) are: 
• CNM 1 (report ing to CNM 2) 
• CNM 2 in charge of a ward 
• CNM 3 in charge of a department. 

Nurse and midwife managers at each level in the 
health service should have appropriate management 
qualifications or experience. 

Appointments 
Vacant/ading-up management posts are to be 

fi lled withou t delay. The Local Appointments 
Commission is no longer to be involved in adminis
tering the selection and recruitment of middle nurse 
and midwife managers. 

The Office for Health Management is to approve 
appropriate management courses for each level of 
nursing and midwifery management. 

Creater flexibility 
The HSEA and nursing organisations are to agree a 

framework for the provision of permanent part-time 
contracts to allow for closer correlation between 
service needs and personal circumstances. They are 
also to examine the arrangements for those seeking 
to transfer between health boards or hospitals. 

The high level of long-term temporary nurses has 
seriously impacted on the morale of the profession 
and although this is current ly being dealt with, there 
may be scope for the process to move at a quicker 
pace. Vacant permanent posts are to be filled without 
delay and a framework is to be put in place to ensure 
the problem does not recur. 
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Decisions on compassionate leave are to be delegated 
to loca l management to al low for greater flexibi lity in 
exceptional circumstances. 

Occupational health 
Under the Health and Safety Ad 1989 every employer 

is obliged to put in place appropriate sa feguards to 
ensu re the safety of employees wi th in the workplace. 

The Commission recommends the on-going devel
opment of occupational hea lth programmes. 

A scheme simi lar to the sick doctors scheme should 
be established for nur es and midw ives by the nu rs ing 
organisations, ie. the INO. Critica l incident de-briefing 
systems are to be developed as a matter of urgency. 
A professional, confidential counsell ing system for 
nurses and midw ives shou ld be made ava ilable in 
their pl aces of employment. 

Nurse and midw ife managers should be entitled 
to use thei r discretion to a greater extent, allowing for 
increased flex ibility in the provision of sick leave. 
Detai ls of the allowance scheme for employees 
absent as a result of an attack at work should be 
circulated. Employers should provide adequate 
rest/changing faci l ities . 

AlI pay-related issues referred to Labour Court 
The Commission has referred all pay-related issues 

to the Labour Court. Outstanding cl aims for increased 
d ifferentia ls for ward sisters, PHNs and other grades 
shou ld be hea rd by the end of December. 

It adds that this examination should incl ude the effed 
of the enhanced role of ward sisters and higher grades. 

Responding to this, INO general secretary Liam 
Doran said : " In the light of other recommendations, 
w ith particular reference to line managers, it wou ld 
be necessary to re-examine our approach to what 
exactl y we are seeking for ward sisters and other 
promotional grades before we would finalise our 
submission to the Labour Court". 

The Commission recommends that the question of 
additional recognition for long service for staff nu rses 
(i ncrements and additional annual leave) also be 
examined by the Labour Court. 

It also recommends that outstanding claims for 
allowances should be referred to the Labour Court for 
argument and determination as a matter of urgency_ 
This refers to: 
• a dual qualification allowance 
• allowances for holding a qualification in a specialist area 
• allowances for extended experience within a 

specialist area. 
"The questions which now arise are how quick ly 

the process w ill be completed and will management 
be w illing to make positive proposals in the light of 
the anomalies and inequities whi ch the Commission 
highlights', sa id Mr Doran. 

He said that while it is disappointing that the 

Commission did nol make recommendations on 
these issues, it has referred them immediately to the 
Labour Court. 

Mr Doran added that the Commission's recom
mendations in these crucia l areas w ill undoubtedly 
form a major part of the di scussion with members 
during the Organisa tion's consultative process. 

Penslons/ retirement referred 
Several issues in relation to the retirement of nurses 

and midwives were raised during the Commission's 
consultative process, incl uding: 
• the equity of current provisions for the ea rly 

retirement of psychiatric nurses which do not 
apply to other discipl ines 

• problems w ith the pension and entitlements of 
temporary nurses and nurses who have worked 
abroad for a number of years 

• the pension implications of flex ible part-time 
working arrangements. 
The Commission has referred all of these issues to 

the Commi ssion on Public Service Pensions. 
"This is obviously a d isappointing decision of the 

Commission as we had hoped it wou ld make straight
forward recommendations which wou ld involve 
parity of treatment wi th psychiatric nurses", commented 
M r Doran. 

New procedures for bullying 
The Commission ind icated it was particularly 

concerned at the reported level of bull ying taki ng 
place in nursing. 

In response it has recommended the immediate 
introduction of both formal and informa l procedures 
to dea l w ith bu ll ying. It has ca lled on all employers, 
in conjunction with the nursing organisa tions to 
ensure the implementat ion of such procedures bullying 
w ithout delay. 

This recommendation essentially echoes the ca lls 
made by the INO in the past yea r for all employers to 
take th is issue very seriously. 

Towards coherent community nursing 
services 

Integrated structures and a new post of d irector of 
community nursing are recommended by the 
Commission: 

The lack of a coherent structure w ithin the 
community hea lth services was considered in detail 
by the Commission, which recommended a fundamental 
reappraisal of nursing services in the community. 

Taking a long-term v iew, the Commission believes 
more coherent, integrated structures for the delivery 
of nursing services in the community need to be 
developed. It allows for the crea tion of a 'director of 
community nursing' post wi th a more integrated 
management structure. 
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It further recommends that a common core 
community nursing programme should underpin all 
disciplines of nursing practices in the community. 

Public health nurse 
The PHN provides: 

• support and advice to new parents 
• delivery of school health programmes 
• personalised nursing care to patients 

discharged from hospital or those with a 
disability 

• health promotion. 
Due to the increasingly diverse range of services 

being provided by nurses in the community there 
have been calls for improved communication and 
integration. The Nursing and Midwifery Planning and 
Development Units shou ld develop strategies to 
improve these by: 
. co-ordinating and developing multi-disciplinary 

nursing services in their area 
• identifying training needs and promoting the devel

opment of a training strategy. 
The Commission recommends that the Department 

of Health issues a new statement on the role of PHNs 
due to concerns following the increasing emergence 
of specialist nurses. The current PHN system, established 
in 1960, needs to be revised. 

PHNs are to remain at the core of the community 
nursing service and to focus on meeting the cu rative 
and preventive nursing needs of the population. They 
are to act as co~ordinators in the delivery of a range 
of services in the community. They will remain area
based and are to develop their health promotion ro le 
to a greater extent. 

There is a need for improved communication 
between PHNs and CPs. Health boards should notify 
CPs of PHNs working in their area. PHNs shou ld develop 
contacts and liaison with CPs and practice nurses. 

The Commission considers that there is scope for 
the development of ANP roles in public health nursing. 
A course on maternal and child health is to replace 
registration as a midwife, which wi ll no longer be a 
mandatory requirement for PHNs. The direct referral 
of clients to specialist services should be considered 
where it does not properly exist. 

Management structure 
There should be an increased focus on the strategic 

planning and professional development of superintendent 
public health nurses. Their future role should concentrate on: 
. providing strategic and clinical leadership for 

nursing services 
• developing a shared sense of commitment amongst staff 

• participating in the overall financia l planning of the 
community health services 

• ensuring in-service education programmes are mel 
by the staff 

. ensuring modern standards of clinica l nursing care 
are in operation. 
Superintendent PHNs are to have their title changed 

to 'director of public health nursing'. There has been 
much criticism of the management role of the senior 
public health nurse. The title is to be changed to 
assistant director of public health nursing and the ro le 
should be given expli cit delegation of au thority and 
responsibility. 

Registered general nurse in the community 
RCNs worki ng in the community shou ld be in a 

permanent capacity, and in support of the PHN as 
part of a community nursing team. They are to be 
provided with in-service orientation training in 
community nursing. Flexible permanent part-time 
opportunities are also to be offered to RCNs . 

Registered mental handicap nurses in the community 
Mental handicap services in the home are to 

continue to be provided under the aegis of the mental 
handicap service provider. Mental handicap nursing 
services to support cl ients in their homes need to be 
further developed. 

A CNS role within the mental handicap area is 
envisaged. Educational programmes need to be 
developed and mental handicap nursing will have a 
distinct identity with in degree programmes. There is 
potential for ANPs within this field. 

The National Council is to develop courses to 
underpin the enhancement of mental handicap 
services in the community. 

Registered psychiatric nurses in the community 
All psychiatric nurses are to be enabled to provide 

mental health services across the range of locations, 
including the community. 

The Commission recommends the development of 
community psychiatric CNSs. A specific grade should 
be developed and they are to be designated 'community 
mental health nurses'. They would operate in a 
community psychiatric nurse team with RPNs. 

Practice nurses in the community 
The health board planning and development units 

are to assist practice nurses in their professional 
development. They are to be attached on a sessional 
basis to CP unit to assist in identifying and supporting 
the development needs of the practice nurse . 
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Appendix m:Policy on the maintenance of 
essential services in dispute situations 

,. Introduction 
, ., In preparing for the possibil ity of a nationwide 

strike, in pursuance of a satisfactory pay increase in 
early ' 997, the O rganisation issued guidelines to 
members concerning the provision of essentia l services. 

' .2 While many members and Strike Comminees 
found the guidelines useful , it is also true to state that 
in some situations they were viewed as too generous, 
or limiting loca l decision making. 

1.3 In the event the str ike was deferred but the 
guidel ines were discussed in some detail at the '97 
conference. It was agreed that a draft nationa l plan, 
covering the withdrawal of labour, would be prepared 
for discussion at the '98 Annual Conference. 

1.4 The Executive Council therefore formed a small 
sub-committee, which met on a number of occasions, 
to prepare this document. The key objective of the 
comminee was to lay down clear guidelines for all 
members wh ile al lowing some level of discretion and 
loca l decision making. In particu lar the committee was 
anxious to allow members, working in specialist areas, 
the latitude necessary to take effective dispute action. 

1.5 While this Document's main purpose is to 
ensure the maximum degree of consistency of 
approach when organising a nationwide dispute, 
it w ill obviously also be usefu l when a single hospital 
or community care area is engaging in dispute action. 

1.6 This Document covers the fol lowing areas: 
. 1990 Industrial Relations Act 
• The role of the Strike Committee 
• The ro le and responsibility of the member 
• Strike action (general areas) 
• Strike action (speciali st areas) 
• Strike action (maternity services) 
• Strike action (ca re of the elderly services) 
• Strike action (mental handicap services) 
• The role of temporary nurse members 
• The role of student nurse members 
• Miscellaneous matters 

2. The 1990 Industrial Relations Act 
The Irish Nurses Organisation is a registered 

professional Trade Union under the 1990 Industrial 
Relations Act. 

This gives the Organisation the right to negotiate 
on the pay and conditions of nursing staff in all their 
working environments. Furthermore our negotiating 
licence grants immunity from prosecution to members 
of the Organisation who engage in legitimate 
industrial action. 

This immunity always ex ists provided the 
Organisation has: 
• Adhered to its rules covering strike action 

• Given each member a reasonable opportunity to 
participate in the strike ba llot 

• Obtained the necessary two-thirds majority in 
favour of dispute action 

• Given the employer at least seven days notice of 
the proposed dispute action 

3. The role of the strike committee 
In a situation where the Organisation is going to 

engage in industria l action, particularly involving 
withdrawal of labour, a local Strike Comminee shou ld 
be formed. The main functions of such a Committee 
would be as follows: 

a) To ensure that its membership is sufficiently 
broad to cover all areas of the hospital/community 
care areas where nurses work ; 

b) The drawing up and management of dispute 
rosters - in this context this roster, for continuous 
action, shou ld be of a roll ing three day format 
which wou ld repea t, on a sequential basis, for 
the full duration of the dispute. The dispute 
roster shou ld also cover night duty which in the 
case of a lengthy dispute, should be arranged 
on a rolling nightly basis; 

c) The drawing up and management of picket duty 
rosters - they should also be th ree day and 
rolling in nature; 

d) The drawing up of contingency plans to deal 
with unforeseen emergenc ies . This is in order to 
fulfil the Organisation's key policy that we wi ll 
always maintain essentia l services in life threat
ening situations - the key reference point here 
would be the hospitals' 'Major Accident Procedure'; 

e) To liaise with other unions/workers within the 
institution/community care areas; 

o The Comminee should notify hospital management, 
as soon as possible, of the names of its members; 

g) The Comminee must also secure, from hospital 
management, the use of an office, complete 
with an internal and external telephone line for 
the fu ll duration of the dispute; 

h) The Committee must also ensure, as soon as 
possible, that an agreed internal network of 
communication is establ ished which is made 
known to all members (this may be through the 
use of the internal telephone system or a bleep 
system or through the use of mobile phones); 

i) The Strike Committee Imanages' nursing 
services for the duration of the dispute and 
becomes effectively the controll ing unit of all of 
the Organisation 's activities. All members take 
instrudion on ly from the Strike Committee; 

j) The Strike Committee may review, and where 
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necessary, amend the format of dispute action 
where such changes would yield more effective 
strategy; 

k) The Strike CommiMee must liaise very closely 
with their loca l Industrial Relations Officer who 
wi ll be required to be ava ilable to it on an on
going basis. 

4. The members' responsibilities 
The following represent the core obligations of 

individual members if and when the Organisation is 
involved in a dispute in their work location: 

a) They must accept the absolute authority of the 
Strike Committee to determine their work/picket 
obligations for the duration of the dispute; 

b) They must co-operate with the Strike CommiMee 
in the drawing up of detailed work regimes, 
particularly in specialist areas, for the duration 
of the dispute; 

c) They must accept that no annual leave will be 
allowed, for the duration of the dispute, and 
where any dispute clashes with previously 
planned hol idays they must be prepared to 
furnish proof of bookings made, etc; 

d) No member will be given days off for the duration 
of the dispute (this includes members on nights 
off following night duty); 

e) If a member is ill during the dispute, then same 
should be notified to the Strike Committee who 
wi ll have the righ t to request confirma tion of 
same - the member will continue to be classed 
as on strike in all communica tions with the 
employer's side. Members on long term sick 
leave may be considered on an individual and 
separate basis; 

o For the duration of the dispute al l members w ill 
be equally avai lable to the Strike Committee for 
the purposes of emergency cover or picket duty, 
regardless of whether they work whole time, 
part time or in a job sharing capacity; 

g) No member should engage in dia logue with 
either the media or local management without 
the prior approval of the Strike Committee. 

5. Strike action (withdrawal of labour) - general areas 
When the Organisation is involved in industrial action, 

including the withdrawal of labour in general areas, 
this should involve the following curtailment of services: 
(i) Hospitals (acute/ non-acute) 
• No elective admissions 
• No elective theatre lists 
• No OPO Clinics 
• No day hospital services 
. No non-nursing/support duties - see attached policy 

document which lists non·nursing duties 
• Withdrawal from IV duties 
• 0 routine administrative work, ie. withdrawal from 

information technology and providing reports on bed state 
• Essential A&E services will be provided 
. On·call service for non-elective theatre procedures, 

following agreement to same by Strike Committee, 
will be provided 

• No 'acting up' in a higher grade. 
(ii) Community areas 
• No routine home visits - absolute concentration on 

"essential" calls 
• No clinics 
• No routine administrative work - maintain nursing 

records only 
• Planned essential calls only to be covered - this to 

be kept to a minimum, regardless of the duration of 
the dispute, with referra ls to GP surgeries the preferred 
alternat ive. Practice Nurse members in nearby GP 
practices should be advised of the dispute and 
asked not to undertake any new or additional work. 
II may be necessary, based upon local work prac-

tices, to adjust in a minor way only, the foregoing list 
but any such change must be sanctioned by the Strike 
Committee. 

6. Strike action (withdrawal of labour) - specialist areas 
II is recognised that the work practices, staffing 

levels, agreed policies and patient needs vary consid
erably in these departments, but the following overa ll 
approach shou ld be followed in any dispute situation: 

a) Strict adherence to the INO pol icy on non
nursing duties; 

b) Withdrawa l from all work except essential inter
ventions - this to be determined by the staff with 
the sanction of the Strike Committee; 

c) Members shou ld not participate in any extended 
practice or procedure of a non-urgent nature; 

d) Staffing levels to be determined, on a daily 
basis, with reference to the needs of the patient 
population following consultation between the 
staff involved and the Strike Committee - a 
basic guide here would be staffing levels should 
not exceed that which is rostered for night duty. 

7. Strike action (withdrawal of labour) -
maternity services 

The fo llowing approach should be adopted with 
regard to nurses working in this service: 

a) COml)lete withdrawa l from all non-nursing 
duties and clerical/administrative tasks; 

b) Staffing levels in such areas as ante-natal out 
patient clinics, labour wards/neonata l units, 
ante-natal/post-natal wards should be determined 
by the Strike Committee, with reference to the 
following: 

i) Where relevant, the maintenance of midwifery 
presence by the rostering of one midwife who 
will provide emergency cover, ie. ante-natal 
outpatient clinics; 
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i i) The need to have midwifery cover readily avai l
able to deal with the management of labour but 
this need not include rostering midwives on a 
planned basis, ie. it could be dealt with by 
having maternity cover available for deployment 
by the Strike Committee at short notice; 

ii i) The provision of midwifery cover for new born 
screening and epidural anaesthesia would be 
subject to final decision by the Strike Committee 
with reference to the members involved loca lly 
and other relevant circumstances; 

iv) The provision and management of Epiderma l 
Therapy - if requested. 

8. Strike action (withdrawal of labour) 
- care of the elderly services 

The following approach should be adopted by 
members working in this service: 

a) Complete withdrawal from non-nursing duties 
b) Ban on all new admissions 
c) Ban on all 'acting up' in a higher grade 
d) No day hospita I services 
e) No rehabilitation or occupational services 
D No extended role or add itiona l duties, ie. 

administration of drugs without a written script 
g) Members must concentrate on direct essential 

patient care only. Staffing levels will be determined 
by the local strike committee with those 
pertaining on night duty providing a useful 
gu ide. 

9. Strike action (withdrawal of labour) -
mental handicap services 

Within this service the function of the Strike 
Committee wi ll be to maintain, at the lowest practicable 
level , nursing cover with regard to both residential , 
day centre and other menta l handicap facilities. This 
wou ld result in the withdrawa l of members from the 
fo llowing: 

a) All non-nursing duties; 
b) All occupational therapy, physiotherapy and 

rehabilitation programmes would cease; 
c) Al l other duties, frequently assigned to nursing 

staff, would cease - this would cover such areas 
as driving duty and escort duty; 

d) Members would concentrate on the safety of 
the clients and the provision of essential 
services, ie. drug administration and the main
tenance of a safe physical environment. 

10. Temporary nurse members 
For the duration of the dispute, save with the 

express agreement of the Strike Committee, 
temporary nurse members are fully involved in 
the dispute action. An exemption from the dispute 
should only be given in unusual or exceptional 
circumstances. 

11. Student nurse members 
In the light of the recent and ongoing changes in 

student nurse education, student nurse members would 
be directed by the Strike Committee not to attend for 
clinical placement for the duration of the dispute. 

In relation to their attendance at lectures within the 
School of Nursing, they would proceed with tutorial 
staff supervising same. The Tutorial staff wou ld not 
give lectures. In relation to lectures within a third 
level institution, student nurse members should report 
for same as usual. Students, in light of their student 
nurse status with An Bord Altrana is, wou ld not be 
deemed tq be on strike. 

12. Miscellaneous maUers 
In the context of any dispute, it will be the policy 

of the Organisation to ensure the following: 
a) The minimal level of disruption to the genera l 

public. This should be ach ieved through a 
strong media campaign and a demand on the 
employing authority to cancel all elective work, 
including out patient and day hospital serv ices, 
at least one week before the planned 
commencement date of the action; 

b) The provision of essential services to the reduced 
patient population. This must never include the 
many ancillary and additional tasks currently 
performed by nurses as a matter of routine; 

c) As members providing such services will not be 
receiving payment from the employer, the levels 
deployed for nursing cover shou ld be minimal 
without exposing a member to any undue risk; 

d) The Strike Committee will effectively manage 
all nursing services for the duration of the 
dispute, and all members must adhere to and 
abide by their instruction at all times; 

e) The Strike Committee will be available to meet 
and discuss, with management, management's 
contingency plan, ahead of the commencement 
of industrial action; 

o Should any member of the general management 
team seek to interfere with the decisions or 
actions of the Strike Committee, such develop
ments should be responded to by an escalation 
where possible of the industrial action; 

g) Whi le this policy document is essentia ll y 
designed to form the mainstay of the Organisation's 
approach to any national strike situation. 
it should be used as a reference point in any 
situation where the Organisation is engaged in 
industrial action. 

Irish Nurses Organisation - Policy statemenl • 
non-nursing duties 

In the past year the Executive Council of the 
Organisation has considered in detail the excessive 
workloads accruing to members flowing from the 
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volume of non-nursing duties they are expected to 
perform. It has proved extremely difficult to draw up 
a document which covers each and every non-nursing 
task performed in all institutional and community 
based settings within which our members work. 
However, the duties outl ined below are believed to 
represent a fair cross sect ion of those undertaken by 
members in the normal course of their work to the 
detriment of direct patient care. 

1. Domestic duties: 
• Washing cups/cutlery at night 
• Collecting/giving out trays 
• Cleaning/maintenance of sluice room 
• Cleaning of lockerslbeds 
• Sorting/storing of linen 
• Making of routine beds 
• Serving teas to relatives 
• Ward cleaning, ie. dusting, washing floors and wa lls 
• Care of flowers and other presents given to patients 
• Labelling/storage of patients' c1otheslbelongings 
• Washing ward suppl ies, ie. sheep skins 
• Empty ing waste bins 
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2. Clerical: 
• Making of appointments 
• Collecting/distributing charts 
• Form fi lling/filing 
• O rganisation of trollies/files for doctors ' 

rounds/cli nics 
• Ordering of forms and other administrative tasks 
• Pharmacy collection/delivery or storage of ward 

stock, ie. IV solutions 
• Answering of phones 
• The arrangement of transport 
. Organisation of clinics by Public Health Nurses 

3. Portering: 
• A ll escort duties 
• All preparatory shaving required for theatre and 

other tests 
. AII furniturelbed moving 

4. Catering: 
• The taking of pat ient menus on day or night duty 
• The preparation of snacks/light meals 
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Appendix IV: Scope of Practice for Nursing 

Introduction 
The Nurse Education and Nursing Practice 

Committee of the Irish Nurses Organisation 
welcomes the opportunity to make a submission in 
relation to reviewing the scope of practice for nursing 
and midwifery. We understand the term 'Scope of 
Practice' to refer to the range of responsibilities 
undertaken by nurses and midwives during the course 
of their practice. 

The submission deals wi th the scope of practice for 
nursing under the following headings: 
• Education for professional practice: core competencies 
• Criteria for changing or expand ing a nurse's role 
• Barriers to changing a nurse's ro le in all disciplines 
• Expanded role 
• Delegation and supervision 
• Education 
• Legislation 
• Scope of practice for mental handicap nursi ng 
• Summary. 

1. Education for professional practice: core competencies 
1.1 Pre-registration educat ion is the foundation for 

professional practice. It is the means by which nurSes 
are prepared to assume the responsibilities which 
they must undertake once registered as practitioners. 

1.2 In order to determine criteria for nurses and 
midwives undertaki ng expanded roles it is, first of all , 
necessary to examine what we believe to be the core 
competencies of a nurse on registration in the 
Genera l Division of the Register. This must be 
determined in light of the recommendation by the 
Commission on ursing that the basic training be 
a four-year honours degree in the year 2002. 

1.3 The Nurse Education and Nursing Practice 
Committee recommend that An Bord Altranais, with 
the New Forum which is being established to review 
the curriculum for pre-registration nurse education, 
should address current problems in clinical competencies, 
e.g. administration of IV drugs. 

1.4 This Committee believes that nurses undertaking 
the curren t pre-registration nursing curricu lum should 
not have to undertake further training and certification 
in order to perform certain clinical competenCies. 
It leads to costly non-standard post-registration 
edu cational initiatives nationwide (or practice issues 
that shou ld have been identified and dealt with at 
pre-registration level. 

1.S The Committee recommends that a basic line 
of core competencies speci fi c to the nurse's ro le and 
the delivery of holistic patient-care within the majority 
of care fac ilities be established and that any develop
ments beyond this baseline be taken as an expanded 
role. These core competenc ies for registration as a 

General Nurse should include among others: 
• Administrating IV Medication; 
• Card io-Pulmonary Resuscitation; 
• Venepuncture; 
• Subcutaneous Hydration; 
• Male Catheteri sation; 
• Limited Prescribing. 

Nurses on registration may nurse in a variety of settings, 
e.g. elderly care facilities with no medica l doctor on 
duty, community, night duty in large hospita ls and in 
specialist units, where it is in the interest of holistic 
patient-care for a nurse to be competent in these areas. 

1.6 Due consideration should be given 10 the 
examination of the variety of educational courses, 
and in some cases the complete lack of education 
experienced by nurses who are currently working in 
healthcare sellings. Priority must be given to the 
provision of educationa l opportunities for the lalter 
group of nurses, so that they may become more 
skilled and offer nursing care which better reflects the 
patient's needs within a complex health care system. 

2. Criteria for expanding the nurse's role in all disciplines 
• The expanded role would enhance nursing as a 

profession, and not comprise functions shed by 
other professions. 

• The practice would facilitate holistic patient-care, 
(or example by maintaining patients in their own 
environment, e.g. not moving patients from elderly 
care facilities to acute general hospitals. 

• The discrete role wou ld enab le the nurse to follow 
through the delivery of ho list ic patient care wi th in 
limited parameters and protocols wi th clearly 
defined inter-professional boundaries marked out. 

• That Ihe expanded role would be related to identified 
ongoing needs consistent throughout the health 
service, and for particular patient groups. 

• The expanded role wou ld be informed by nursing 
research and reviewed according to current practice 
and internat ional trends, and co-ordinated by the 
National Counci l (due to be set up under the 
Commission on Nursing's Recommendations). 

3. Barriers to changing a nurse's role in all disciplines 
The Committee identified a number of barriers to 

the expansion of the nurse's role, among which are: 
• Lack of national policies, protocols and guidelines. 
• Lack of education: Currentl y there is a reduction in 

the support given to nurses undertaking education 
in terms of leave and pay. There is an inadequate 
provision of courses, a lack of access and insufficient 
suitable clinical courses in this country. Many 
nurses have to undertake specia list courses in 
England and the US. 
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. Professional Boundary Issues: 'Hea lthy boundaries, 
like good fences, make good neighbours: (Rita Tadych 
(1988) Missouri State Board). Clear, healthy, intact, 
yet flexible boundaries can be used to empower 
nurses to take appropriate action in order to expre~s 
their flexibility and lat itude, delineate their limits or 
comply with generally accepted limits imposed by 
other speciiic boundaries. With healthy internal 
boundaries nurses gain a clearer sense of themselves 
and their relationship to others. Factors which may 
influence nursing boundaries include legislation, 
national organ isationa l standards, scope of practice 
documents, nursing board decisions, employment 
rules and regulations, policies and procedures, job 
descriptions, court decisions, and a lack of under
standing of the nurse's role by other professionals. 

. Management Systems that are unresponsive to 
patient needs: There is need to develop management 
systems both national and local whereby user 
involvement within the health service is facilitated. 

. Lack of Resources to Develop and Support Practice: 
Only teaching hospital s have a nurse designated to 
practice development. Al l institutions / health 
boards should have a designated nurse practice 
development co·ordinator as an essential resource 
to support nursing practice for all nurses working 
within the health care system. 

4. Expanded role 
Expanded nursing roles are essential to the delivery 

of an enhanced nursing service, but these roles must 
be co-ord inated and standardised. These roles must 
incorporate the mandatory elements oi consu ltancy, 
advice, education and evaluation of the speciality 
and may provide an outreach service to other hospitals 
or community care facilities in order to provide for a 
seamless service. 

However, these roles must not de-skill the nurse in 
core areas of practice. For example, a nurse spec ialist 
in wound management, consulted about a specific 
patient's wound care, would advise and teach nurses 
on a specific ward in relation to the wound she/he 
was consulted about, but the nurse responsible for 
the patient wou ld continue to manage the wound 
care. Nurse special ist!) must also have a formal 
educational role in relation other nur es working 
within the health services 

Account must be also taken of the proposed redudion 
in the number of hours (or medical doctors. Nurses 
must expand their role only in areas appropriate to 
the provision 01 a holistic patient service and an 
enhanced nursing service. It is not in the interest of 
holistic patient care if nurses undertake clinical tasks 
which they are unable to complete, e.g. taking ECGs 
but not being able to read the ECG, or prescribing 
medication. 

Example~ of the specialist roles we would view as 
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an enhancement to nursing practice include: 
. Pain; 
• Diabetes; 
. Cardiac Rehabilitation; 
• Wound Management; 
• Breast Care; 
. Stoma Care; 
. Chest Asthma; 
• Ultra-sound; 
• Lactation; 
• Palliative Care; 
. In fect ion Control. 
This li st is by no means exhaustive. 

4.5 There is presently confusion and differentiation 
in the management of these specialists. The I 0 
recommends that these specia lists have a reporting 
structure and accountabi lity to nursing management 
las opposed to medical staff in some instances). 

5. Delegation and Supervision 
5.1 In reviewing the scope of practice for the nursing 

and midwifery service, account must be taken oj the 
supernumerary and college-based status of Student 
Nurses and the incorporation o( Care Attendants into 
the health service. 

5.2 Health care attendants/workers who support 
nurses/midwives/public health nurses, must work 
under the direction and supervision of these registered 
practitioners. Nurses/midwives/public health nurses 
must remain accountable (or the assessment, planning 
and standards oi care, and for determining the activity 
of support stafi. 

Health care attendants/assistants must not be 
allowed to work beyond their level of competence 
and nurses/midwives/public health nurses must 
always be involved in their training and education. 

6. Post registration educat ion 
6.1 Education must be specific to the needs of the 

expanded roles which nurses are undertaking and 
must be accessible to nurses throughout the country. 
At present, many nurses have to undertake courses in 
the UK in order to equip themselves with the additiona l 
skills necessary to their work because no such 
courses exist in Ireland. The provision of courses must 
take into account the fact thai nurses are presently 
having difficulty in getting leave in order to attend 
courses. Distance learning, computer-assisted learning 
or video links must be considered in (urther continuing 
educational courses. 

6.2 The new Council and An Bord must set down a 
framework (or the educational and clinical requirements 
(or such roles. The roles, experience and education of 
present post holders with expanded roles must be 
taken into account and their expertise used to advise 
on future posts. 

6.3 As already indicated, the urse Education and 
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Nursing Practice Committee of the INO believe that 
the pre-registration curriculum is the baseline or 
foundation (or any extension to the nurse's role. The 
pre-registration curri culum will continue to change 
over time in line with health service developments. 

6.4 Post-registration education must equip praditioners 
with addit ionally more comp lex skills to meet specia l 
needs of patients in a complex modern healthcare system. 

7. l egislation 
7.1 Regulation in re lation to the scope of practice 

for nurses and midwives can only be considered 
when the scope of practice has been defined and 
parameters laid down. 

It is worthy of note that the legislat ion in many 
countries in re lation to nursing practice clearly identifies 
the role of the nurse at registration, specia l ist and 
advance practice, the scope of practice and mandatory 
educational requirements at each level. 

The accountabi li ty of the employing authorities, 
as well as the individua l, must be clearly stated 
within the legislation in regard to inservice education, 
professional and personal development. 

8. Scope of pract ice for registered mental 
handicap nurses 

8.1 Introduction: Registered Mental Handicap 
Nurses are a much-needed professional group within 
the health services. Currently, newly qual ified RMHNs 
have a choice of career positions offered to them at 
the end of the three-year course. 

Advertisements in the international and national 
media are increasingly trying to market their services 
more attractively in order to entice RMHNs, as there 
is a shortage of this specialist nursing group both 
nationally and internationally, and it is imperative 
that more students are recruited. 

8.2 Residential Care: RNMHs are presently working 
in diverse situations both in residentia l and community 
services. In the residential setting, some RMHNs have 
taken further courses in areas such as complementary 
therapies, recreational activities, chi ld development 
courses, management courses and behavioural therapies. 
These courses have broadened their scope of practice. 
An Bord Altranais needs to record these cou rses. 

8.3 Community Care: The possibility of RMHNs 
taking on more variable routes in the future is 
inevitable with regard to courses and career development. 
Within the community selling some RMHNs are 
employed as facilita tors of home help and respite 
care. These posts have emerged without any recognition 
of the additional specialised skills and w ithout 
remuneration or promotion. Currentl y, RMHNs are 
working directly with clients in community homes as 
co-ordinators/facilitators of groups of homes or are 
working in community activity services, because 
mental handicap nursing is dynamic, flex ible and 

amenable to change. The move from residential to 
community-based services highlighted that their ski lls 
are transferable in any setting. RMHNs are 'facility 
independent'; Sines (1993) said that RMHNs are not 
dependent on deployment from anyone agency setting. 

8.4 Clinica l Nurse Specialists: Within both the 
residential and commu nity services other specia lised 
RMHNs are emerging, for example, RMHNs working 
specifica lly with cl ients w ith epilepsy and people 
with autistic tendencies. These nurses are working 
within o ld sett ings. Again, there are very few RMHNs 
employed in these posts and they have vague directions 
and support for their positions. 

8.5 Advanced Nurse Practitioners: The Commission 
on Nurs ing (1998) recommends that advanced nurse 
practitioners (AN Ps), who w il l be expected to 
conduct research into clinical nursing issues, be 
prepared to Masters Degree level. This career structure 
is urgent ly needed for practitioners in ca re of the 
mentally handicapped. l imited research is avai lab le 
on issues related to this speciality. 

8.6 From an evolut ionary perspective, the ca re of 
individuals wi th mental handicap has shifted from a 
mainly medical- led regime to a package of care 
which is predominantly organ ised and delivered by 
a nurse wi th multi-disciplinary team support . Current 
health policy requires that practitioners of the future 
are equipped with the knowledge and ski lls needed 
to perform a variety of functions within a diversity of 
care models as demonstrated in the fo llowing reports: 
• 'Shaping a Hea lthier Future: A strategy for Effective 

Hea lth Care in the 1990s' (Departmen t of Hea lth, 
1994, pp 71) . 

• 'Needs and Abilities: A Policy for the Intellectually 
Disabled' (Report of the Review Group on Mental 
Handicap Services, 1990). 
8.7 Management and Supervision: The role of the 

RMHN in terms of management and delivery of ca re 
is changing. The introducti on o f childcare workers, 
nursing assistan ts and house parents now involves 
RMHNs developing their supervisory ski lls as well as 
other emerging managerial roles. In establishing the 
unique functions of the RMHN , the following criteria 
devised by Sines (1993) offers a framework wi th 
which to justify the actions of the RMHN : a) Credibi lity; 
b) Visibility; c) Viability (S ines 1993). 

The Commission on Nursing (1 998) has recommended 
a new nursing management structure which has a clear 
and defin ite role for each manager. This system should 
be developed and implemented as soon as possible. 

8.8 Nurse Education: The Commission on Nursing 
has recommended a major restructuring of the current 
system of training for nurses which will cu lminate in 
the establishment of a university-based system of 
nurse education. 

Whilst this shift is in keeping wi th international 
trends, it is imperative that pre and post-registration 
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courses are controlled by nurses. 
The RMHNs are expanding their roles, setting up 

new initiatives and providing care in diverse settings, 
both residential and community, to an ageing population. 
An examination of these roles, the educational and 
clinica l requirements is urgently required in order to 
set down parameters for scope of practice. 

9. Summary 
9.1 The Irish Nurses Organisation realises the difficulties 

inherent in defining the scope of practice of the many 
registered groups. We have raised some issues in relation 

10 the scope of practice for nurses, including core 
competencies, barriers to changing roles, education 
and the expanded role. 

9.2 The INO is acutely aware of the urgency in 
providing national guidelines, rules and regu lations, 
policies and procedures which wi l l underpin the 
nurse's/midwife's scope of practice. 

9.3 The INO is also conscious that there is a myriad 
of other factors which infiuence the activities of nurses 
and midwives and would be happy to faci l itate an 
interchange of ideas with the Project Team of An Bord 
Altranais. 
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Appendix V: Scope of Practice for Midwifery 

1. Introduct ion 
1.1 The Midwives Section welcomes the opportunity 

to make this submission in relation to the scope of 
practice for midwifery and looks forward to ongoing 
and further discussions. 

1.2 This submission is concerned with the scope of 
practice for midwifery. The submission is presented 
under the headings of the terms of reference as 
outlined by An Bord Altranais. 

1.3 It should be stated at the ou\5et that we welcome 
the Report of the Commission on Nursing and its recom
mendations in relation to midwives and midwifery practice. 

We particularly welcome the reference to and 
acknowledgement of midwifery as a profession separate 
and distinct from nursing. We would recommend that 
this distinction is made and recognised throughout all 
documentation, guidelines and professional codes of 
conduct issued from An Bord Altranais. 

This distinction should also underpin al l of the 
deliberations of this review, thus ensuring the 
re-emergence of midwifery as an independent profession. 

2. A Review of Current Practice, Identify ing 
Relevant Issues: 

2.1 The activities of a midwife are defined in the 
European Community Midwives Directive 80/ 155/EEC, 
Article 4. However, many midwives fee l that their 
practice is current ly limited and that, at present, they 
are not able to take up or pursue these activities. 

2.2 Midwifery practice in Ireland varies greatly. 
There exists currently a limited independent midwifery 
service where midwives function as autonomous 
practitioners. There also exists the practice where the 
role and function of midwives employed in hospitals 
is more akin to that of an obstetric nurse than a midwife. 
There are many reasons for these differences in practice. 
One of these reasons is the medicalisation of childbirth. 

2.3 Within hospitals, midwifery practice also varies 
greatly. These practices vary both within and between 
dedicated maternity hospitals and maternity units 
within general hospitals. 

2.4 Another impediment to midwives practising 
autonomously is the current Drugs Acts (1977, 1984). 
In order for the needs of the midwife in relation to the 
prescription and administration of medications to be 
understood, an immediate review of these Acts is 
required. This will allow the midwife to fulfil this 
aspect of her role and responsibilities. 

2.5 Any changes in the way midwives practice in 
Ireland will impact upon women and the care they 
receive during their pregnancy. For this reason, eliciting 
the views of women is of paramount importance. 
We recommend, in order to positively address these 
issues, that: 

• The terms midwife and midwifery are clearly defined 
and recognised as distinct from nurse and nursing; 

• Funding is provided for research into midwifery 
practice in Ireland. This wou ld allow for a bench
marking of practices which wou ld also fac ilitate 
identification of the training and educational needs 
of midwives. The Commission's recommendations 
on the possible future role of the Health Research 
Board are noteworthy here. 

• A midwife be appointed to the Health Research Board ; 
• Research is conducted to elicit women's views of 

maternity services. This research wou ld be essentia l 
in the planning and setting up of a new midwifery 
service; 

• Women who attend midwives' clinics should be 
able to access private accommodation in hospital 
if they so wish . At present, if a woman chooses to 
attend a midwives clinic then that woman is unable 
to apply for private hospital accommodation. This 
situation is most unsatisfactory and may be sufficient 
to deter women from seeking midwife-on ly care; 
A review of the Drugs Acts (1977, 1984) is under-

taken in relation to midwifery practice. Clarification 
in re lation to the prescribing and administration of 
preparations would remove the ambiguity that 
currently occurs in some Health Board areas. 

A community midwifery service shou ld be avai lable 
to women in Ireland as part of the complete restructuring 
of the community services required by the Commission 
on Nursing. 

3. A Review of Appropriate International Considerations 
in Relation To Scope of Practice Issues 

3.1 Currently midwifery education is governed by 
EU Directive 80/ 155/ EEC. These directives guarantee 
that all midwifery education programmes within the 
European Union confonm to existing minimum standards. 

Separate midwifery directives promote midwifery 
education and practice as separate and distinct from 
nursing, and these are not only welcomed, but also 
essential. We therefore recommend that: 
• Separate European midwifery directives be retained 

and, where necessary, reviewed to underpin the 
role of the midwife. 

4. A Review of the legislation Governing the 
Practice of Midwifery 

4.1 The Commission on Nursing recommended that 
the Nurses Act (198S) be reviewed and replaced by a 
new Nurses and Midwives Act wh ich wou ld be more 
proactive and enabling in its powers. We recommend that: 
• A Midwifery Committee be set up by An Bord 

Altranais immediately ahead of the statutory 
committee provided for in any new legislation; 
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• This Committee should review, develop and imple
ment the Midw ive ' Rules as an absolute priority; 

• The Drugs Acts (1977, 1984) be reviewed in relation 
to midwifery practice. 

5. A Review of the Intra-Professional Boundaries and 
Their Implications for Practice 

S.l According to the Nurses' Ad (1985), the definition 
of nursing is said to include midwifery and nursi ng. 
We believe that this leads to confusion and a general 
lack of understanding of the role and adivities of the midwife. 
This lack of clarity may cause other professionals to 
be unclear in relation to the role of the midwife. 

According to the European Community Midwives 
Directive 80/15S/EE(, Article 4, Member States shall 
ensure that midwives are at least entit led to take up 
and pursue the fo llowing activities: 
• To diagnose pregnancies 
• To prescribe or advise 
• To recognise the warning signs of abnormality in the 

mother or infant which necessitate referral to a doctor. 
We therefore recommend that: 
. A clarification of the ro le of the midwife wi ll assist 

other professionals understand and recogni se this 
distinct role and the unique contribution that a midwife 
makes to the care of pregnant and postpartum women; 

• When the need arises, midwives should refer directly 
to consultants or senior registrars and not to SHOs 
who are themselves in a learning ro le. The benefits 
to Ihe mother and baby are in the immediacy of the 
procurement of treatment; 

• The midwife should have the right to refer directly 
to other professionals when the needs of the woman 
demand. As with referral to senior medica l personnel, 
this referral wou ld only enhance the care women 
and their babies receive; 
A lack of clarity of the ro le of the midw ife may 

exist beca use, as stated earlier, midwives are not 
always allowed to practise according to WHO (1992) 
definition and EU activities. 

We recognise the unique contribution of other 
hea lth professionals involved in the care of women, 
but believe that clarification of the role of the 
midwife wou ld allow others to understand the unique 
contribut ion of midwives. This clarification could 
help in the avoidance of dupl ication of the ca re given 
to women in pregnancy and the postpartum period. 

6. Consideration of the Future Delegation and 
Supervision Role of Midwives 

6. 1 Against the background of the recommendations 
and structures proposed by the Commission on Nursing 
it is essential that immediate discussions take place to 
ensure the application of these structures in an appropriate 
manner for midwifery which wi ll , in turn, ensure best 
practice. 

6.2 Midwives are autonomous practitioners w ho 

make their own decisions about the care women 
receive, whether they practi se in hospital or in the 
community_ Because clinica l practice can vary greatly 
and is not always clear, individual midwives need 
access to a person with whom they can discuss matters 
of a professiona l/cl inica l nature. 

6.3 This review is rem inded that the Commission 
on Nursingsl document also makes reference to the 
current supervision of domiciliary midwives and the 
dissatisfaction with this arrangement (p.173/174, 10.13, 
10.14). The Commission recommends that the statutory 
midwives committee within the Board develop a scope 
of practice framework covering the activities of inde
pendent midwives in the community. Such a scope of 
practice should cover the professional requirements of a 
midwife pradising in the commun ity and address issues 
in reiation to their ongoing practice and clinical audit. 
The Commission recommends the deletion of Section 
57(2) of the 1985 Act. We therefore recommend that: 
• An immediate and thorough debate as to how the 

structures recommended by the Commission on 
Nursing be appl ied to the profession of midwifery; 

• Because of the unique needs of midwives employed 
in maternity units in general hospitals, we recommend 
that midwives shouid be managed by midwives; 

. AII senior management structures in hospitals that 
have maternity units, should have at least one post 
occupied by a practising midwife. 

7. A Consideration of the Future Expansion of the 
Role of Midwives 

7. 1 The adivities of the midwife are defi ned in the 
European Community Diredive 80/ 15S/EEC, Article 4. 
In many instances, midwives may not be fu lfi lli ng all of 
these adivities, for a variety of reasons, as already highlighted. 

However, it must be explicitly stated that the activi ties 
as outlined by the EU Directive 80/155/ EEC include 
many pradices that the Commission on Nursing's Report 
cites as being at an advanced or specialist level (p. l 06). 

The Commission on Nursi ng recommends the 
creation of new strudures for midwives. In this review 
of practice it is imperative that attention is paid to the 
potential now offered to midwives to further demonstrate 
their clinical expertise within this proposed new strudure. 

7.3 As an example of ou r concern on this matter, 
aspects of the ro le of Adva nced M idwife Practitioner, 
as outlined by the Commission, are already w ithin 
the remit of the role of the midwife. For example, the 
Commission states that: The AMP: 
• Receives clients with undifferentiated and undiag

nosed problems and initiates treatments according 
to agreed protocols and within agreed parameters; 

• Pradises an advanced expanded nursing or midw ifery 
role, makes professiona lly autonomous dec isions 
taking sole responsibility within agreed protocols (1'.1 06). 
All of this further demonstrates the need for an 

urgent debate as to the detailed applicability of the 
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proposed structures to the whole area of midwifery. 
7.4 It is essentia lthatlhe widest possible remit for 

the future development of midwifery practice be 
taken into account, in the drawing up of service plans 
for consideration by the Nursing and Midwifery Planning 
Units, and their acceptance by the Nationa l Council 
for Professional Development in Nursing. 
We therefore recommend thal: 
• The role of the midwife be explicitly acknowledged 

and that the full and autonomous role of the midwife 
be recognised Ihroughout documentation, legislation 
and decisions of the National Council for Profes
sional Development in Nurs ing and M idwifery; 

• The relevance, impact and impli cations of the 
proposed new grades of Cl inica l M idwifery Specialist 
and Advanced Midw ifery Practitioner be examined 
in re lation to the exiSii ng ro le of the midwife, as 
provided for in legislation; 

• M idwives be allowed to function according 10 the 
World Hea lth Organisation's (1992) definition. This 
wou ld facil itate rea l choice for women. 

• The development of community midwifery services 
would allow midwives to practise in Ihe community 
thereby further enhancing their role and the range 
of services available to women. 
In relation to additiona l ski lls, it is felt that incor

poration of intravenous cannulation into the practice 
of midwifery would enhance continuity of care for 
women as well as aiding in the procurement of 
prompt treatment when required. 

8. A Consideration of Educational Developments 
Needed to Support Expanded Roles 

8.1 First ly, we welcome the recommendation made 

by the Commission on Nursing thai each professional 
shou ld have six study days in three years. This acknowl
edges the need for professional updating of-knowledge 
and skills in rapidly changing maternity services. 

8.2 We also welcome Ihe setting up of Nursing 
and Midwifery Planning Units at senior level with in 
each Health Board, as recommended by the Commission. 
We recommend that : 
• Midwives receive regular education. Education 

underpins practice and regular ongoing education 
wou ld enable midwives to critica lly appraise their 
practice; 

• Regu lar updating shou ld be ava il able for midwives 
in order to main tain competencies; 

• At least one practising midwife be seconded 10 the 
nursing and midwifery planning units of each 
Hea lth Boa rd; 

• That this inservice education and updating be 
supported by the midwife's employer and is a 
statutory requirement. 

9. Summary 
The Midwives Section have sought to high ligh l 

some of the issues pertaining to the scope of practice, 
including the barriers to changing the midwife's ro le, 
the changes required in legislation and the lack of 
education and research. As midwives currently practice 
in a unique role as autonomous practitioners, there is 
an urgent need to clarify the ro le of the midwife and 
their scope of practice. 

The Midwives Section of the Irish Nurses Organisation 
and the Nurse Education and Nursing Practice 
Committee wou ld welcome furt her discussions to 
clarify and expand on the issues. 
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BRANCH CHAIRPERSON VICE-CHAIRPERSON SECRETARY TREASURER 

ATHlONE Maryaret O'Cluaid Palricia Naughton Maryaret Collins Rita O'Conner 
Athlon. Oislrict HOSjIital Athlon. Oistrict HOSjIital Athlon. District Hosp~al Clonmacnoise 
Athlone Athlon. AthlDne CIDnlanlough 
Co Westrneath Co Westmaath Co Westmaath Athlone 

Co Westmeath 

ATHY Olive Ennis-Farrell Rosemary Condron Caroline Doran Pflilomena McI4amara 
St Vincenfs HOSjIital St Vi""enfs HOSjIital St Vincenfs HOSjIital St Vincenfs HOSjIital 
Athy Athy Athy Athy 
Co Kildare Co Kildare Co Kildare Co Kildare 

BAllINA Mary Redmond Maryaret O'Malley PhyII~ walker Ita Timlin 
Belmullet D~t HOSjIital Arus Deirllhle We~are Home Ballina Oistrict HOSjIital St Augustines We~are Home 
Belmullet Belmullet Ballina Ballina 
Co Mayo Co Mayo Co Mayo Co Mayo 

BAlUNASlOE Catherine Croffy Mary lyons Hazel Sherlock Mary Fallon 
Portiu""ula Hospital Portiuncula HOSjIital Portiuncu~ HOSjIital Portiuncula Hospital 
Ballinasloe Ballinasloe Ballinasloe Ballinasloe 
Co Galway Co Galway Co Galway Co Galway 

BAllYSHANNON Frances Loughlin Noelle Elizabeth Wan! Elizabeth McGrath Audrey Sheerin 
Sheil HOSjI~al Sheil HOSjIital Sheil Hosp~al Sheil Hospital 
Bal1yshannon Baliyshannon Ballyshannon BaI1yshannon 
CoOonegai Co Donegal Co Donegal Co Donegal 

BANTRY Maryaret Cronin Catherine D'Mahony-Casey Elizabeth O'Sullivan 
Bantry General HOSjIital Bantry General Hospital Bantry General Hosp~al 
Bantry Bantry Bantry 
Co Cor!< Co Cor!< Co Cor!< 

BEAUMONT Mary Kerins Ita Tighe Mary Tynan-Connell Sonya Brown 
HOSPITAL Baaumont Hospital Baaumont HOSjIital Baaumont Hospital Baaumont HOSjIital 

Baaumont Road Baaumont Road Baaumont Road Beaumont Road 
Dublin 9 Dublin 9 Dublin 9 Dublin 9 

CARLOW U,,"~ McPhilips Mary Maryaret Farrell Philomena Walsh Marie Menton 
Sacred Haart Home Sacred Haart Home Sacred Haart Home Carlow District HOSjIital 
Carlow Carlow Carlow Carlow Town 
Co. Carlow Co. Carlow Co Carlow Co Carlow 

CARNDONAGH Eileen Farren Rita McCrossan Dolores Gallagher Maryaret Mary Gilmore 
Camdonagh District HOSjIital James Connol~ Centre 16 Figary Heights Camdonagh District HOSjIrtal 
Camdonagh Camdonagh Fallan Camdonagh 
Co Donegal Co Donegal Co Donegal Co Donegal 

CASHEl Mary Roche Mary Fanning Josephine Tobin Eileen Phelan 
Our lady's Hospital Our lady's Hospital Our lady's Hospital Our lady's Hospital 
Cashel Cashel Cashel Cashel 
Co Tipperary Co Tipperary Co Tipperary Co Tipperary 

CASTlEBAR Regina 1.1 Durean Catherine walsh Joan Falsey Mary Kel~ 
Mayo General HOSjIital Scared Heart Home Mayo General Hosp~al Mayo General Hospital 
Castlebar Castlebar CasHebar Castlebar 
Co Mayo Co Mayo Co Mayo Co Mayo 

CAVAN Mary Kel~ Ann McGauran Catherine lennon Sharon Frtzpalrick 
Cavan General Hospital Sl Felims Hosprtal Cavan General HOSjIitaI Cavan General Hosprtal 
Cavan Cavan Cavan Cavan 

CLARE Mary Greene Anne Theresa Conway Patricia Mary Cawley Josephine McGrath 
Ennistymon District Hospital Ennis County Hospital Ennis County HOSjIital St Joseph's Hospital 
Ennistymon Ennis Ennis Ennis 
Co~ Co ~re Co C~re Co C~re 
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CLDNAKllTVl Mairead O'Brien Eileen Mary O'Regan Kay Ronan 
SKIBBEREEN Mounl Cannel HOSilital Mount Cannel HOSilital Skibbe,...n Districl HoSllilaI 

Clona~1ty Clonakilty Skibbe,...n 
Co Corl< Co Corl< Co Corl< 

CLDNMEl Philomena Prendergast Da~d Nolan Kalhleen Harrington 
SI Joseph's Hospital SI Joseph's Hospital SI Joseph's HOSililal 
Clonmel Clonmel Clonm~ 
Co Tipperary Co Tipperary Co Tipperary 

CORK CITY Teresa O'Donovan Maureen O'Sullivan Margaret Frahill Paul Will~m Ahem 
Cork Univer>ily HOSilital Bal~desmond Mercy Hospital Mercy Hospital 
Wilton Midleton Grenville Place Grenville Place 
Cork Co Corl< Corl< Corl< 

DRDGHEDA Anne Monica Allen Winffred Mary Collier Sheila Gollogly Maria J Callaghan 
Our lady of Louroes HOSilttal Sl Mary', HOSilital Mounl Oliver Convenl Our lady of Louroes HOSililal 
Drogheda Dublin Road Dundalk Drogheda 
Co Louth Drogheda Co Louth Co Louth 

Co Louth 

DUBLIN Mary J Cotter Dorothy O'Sullivan Norah Browne Patric~ Mearley 
Adelaide & Meath HOSilital Maler HOSilital St Vincenr, HOSilital St Columcille's Hospital 
Tallaghl Eccles Streel Elm Pari< Loughlinstown 
Dublin 24 Dublin 7 Dublin 4 Co Dublin 

DUNDALK Jacinla Mary Daly Rose Mary Byrne Mary Teresa Carroll 
Louth County Hospttal Louth County Hospttal Louth County HOSilttal 
Dublin Road Dublin Road Dublin Road 
Dundalk Dundalk Dundalk 
Co Louth Co Louth Co Louth 

GALWAY Christina Howaro Margaret O'Neill Mary Syron Mary E Wa~h 
Galway Univer>ily College Galvia Hospital 51 Oakfield Galvia Hospital 
Hospital Galway Dranmore Galway 
Newcastle Road Galway 
Galway 

KILDARE! NAAS Deirdre Cashman Helen Buckley Nora Donagh Edwina Elizabeth Weir 
Naas County HOSililal Naas Counly Hospital Naas County HOSilital Naas County Hospital 
Naas Naas Naas Naas 
Co Kildare Co Kildare Co Kildare Co Kildare 

KILKENNY Eileen Fitlyerald Johanna Kehoe Yvonne F Jenkinson Mary Pat Brennan 
Kilcreene Orthopaedic Hospilal Kilereene Orthopaedic Hospilal St Luke's General Hospital SI Luke's General Hospital 
Kilcreene Kilcreene Kilkenny Kilkenny 
Kilkenny Kilkenny 

KILLARNEY Julia Mary O'Shea Sheila Moynihan Maura Friel Mary Joy 
Valentia Hospital Killarney Community Hospttal St Columbanu, Home St Joseph', Nurning Home 
Valentia Killarney Killarney Ballyki",ne 
Co Kerry Co Kerry Co Kerry Killorglin 

Co Kerry 

LAOIS Mary Collins Mary Jos Reming Aideen Maher Mary M Mangan 
Portlaoise General Hospital SI Vincents Hospital AbbeyJeix District Hospital St Brigid', HOSilital 
Portlaoise Mountmellick Abbeyle;" Shaen 
Co laois Co laoi, Co laoi' Co laoi' 

LEITRIM Mary Cregg Irene Argue Geraldine Kiernan Maureen Guihen 
SI Patrick's HOSilital SI Patrick'. Hospital SI Patrick's HOSilital St Patrick', HOSilital 
Carrick-lln-Shannon Carrick-lln-Shannon Carrick-Dn-Shannon Carrick-Dn-Shannon 
Co Lettrim Co Lettrim Co lettrim Co Lettrim 

LETTERKENNY Therese Gallagher Mairead McFadden Breda McCollum Calherine Gallagher 
Letterl<enny General Hospital letteri<enny General Hospital letterl<enny General HOSilttal "Nu,,", Cottage" 
Letterl<enny Letteri<enny letterl<enny Carrigart 
Co Donegal Co Donegal Co Donegal Co Donegal 
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LIMERICK Mary Anne McCloskey Paula Cussen-Murphy Julia Marie Cotter Helen Plunkett 
St Camillus Hospital 6 Castleview St John's Hospital St John's Hospital 
limerick Castleconnell St John's Square 5t John's Square 
Co limerick Co limerick limerick limerick 

LONGFORO Bernadette O'Brien Martha E Ouignan June Bellon Mary Bridget Keegan 
St Joseph's Hospital Mount Cannel St Joseph's Hospital 5t joseph's Hospital 
longford Longford Longford Longford 

MALLOW Nora Banry Mary J Ryan Sarah Russell 
Fermoy Oistrict Hospital Mallow General Hospital ,,"nnoy District Hospital 
Fennoy Mallow ,,"""oy 
Co Corl< Co Corl< Co Corl< 

MEATH Oympna Mary Fegan Evelyn M Maguire Clare Murray Grainne Coogan 
Our Lady's Hospital St Joseph's Hospital St Joseph's Hospital 27 Maple Orive 
Havan Trim Trim Kel~ 

Co Meath Co Meath Co Meath Co Meath 

MONAGHAN Margaret McHal~ Mary Connol~ Catherine Quigley Margaret McAdam 
5t Mary's Hospital Monaghan General Hospital Monaghan General Hospital Monaghan General Hospital 
Castleblaney Monaghan Monaghan Monaghan 
Co Monaghan Co Monaghan Co Monaghan Co Monaghan 

MULLINGAR Catherine Tonney Agatha McPartland Ann Farrell 
Longford Westmeath Gen Hos B Glen~ew Heights St Mary's Hospital 
Mullingar Mullingar Mullingar 
Co Wes1meath Co Wes1meath Co Wes1meath 

OFFALY Bemadette Kenry Kathleen P. Garwy Margaret Carton 
Tullamore General Hospital Tullamore General Hospital Tullamore General Hospital 
Tullamore Tullamore Tullamore 
Co Offaly Co Offa~ Co Offaly 

ROSCOMMON Marie Gunning Oeirdre Harrington Catherine Walsh Helena I Stephens 
Roscommon County Hospital Plunkett Home Roscommon County Hospital Sacred Heart Home 
Roscommon Bayle Rascommon Roscommon 

Co Roscommon 

SLIGO Elizabeth Mc Tieman Breda McHugh Catherine Judge Mary Melvin 
Sligo General HospITal St John's Hospital Sligo General HospITal St John's Hospital 
The Mall Ballytivnan The Mall Ballytivnan 
Sligo Sligo Sligo Sligo 

TIPPERARY NORTH Maura Byrne Eileen McGrath Margaret Anne Finn Mary Ne~n 
Nenagh County Hospital Nenagh County Hospital Nenagh County Hospital Nenagh County Hospital 
Nenagh Nenagh Nenagh Nenagh 
Co Tipperary Co Tipperary Co Tipperary Co Tipperary 

TRALEE Mary Fll1yerald 

-I 
Tralee General Hospital 
Tralee 
Co Kenry I 

WATERFORO Margaret Mary FIa~n Mary McConnack-Sanidson 
Waterlord Regional Hospital Waterlord Regional Hospital 
Ardkeen Ardkeen 
Waterlord Waterlord 

WEXFORO Rebecca Pierce EIThne O'Sullivan Catherine Cannody 
Wexford General Hospital Wexford General Hospital Wexford General Hospital 
Wexford Wexford Wexford 

WICKLOW Ann Therese McCarthy Tracy Louise linnane Anna J Redmond Nancy Grennan 
St Colman's Hospital St Colman's Hospital St Colman'S Hospital Wicklow Town District 
Rathdrum Rathdrum Rathdrum Hospital 
Co Wic~ow Co Wicklow Co Wic~ow Wic~ow 
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SECTION CHAIRPERSON VICE-CHAIRPERSON SECRETARY 

Malmns! Breda Hayes Mary Ouff Palrick Cleary 
Assistant Malmns! Community Unit for Older People Our lady of Lourdes Hospital Nenagh Hosp~al 
Home Sislers! 129 South Cirtular Road Orogheda Nenagh 
Night Superintendents Dublin 8 Co Louth Co. Tipperary 

Nu,," Turors! Gobna~ Byrne Cailierine McCabe Mary Tully 
Clinical Teachers Adelaide & Mealll Hospital St James's Hospital Galway University Hospital 

Tallaght James's Street NewcastfeRoad 
Dublin 24 Dublin 8 Galway 

Midwives Shelia Maria Sugrue Edvoina O'Keeffe Deirdre Daly 
Coombe Women's Hospital St Lukes Ge""ral Hospital Rotunda Hospital 
Dolphin's Bam Kilkenny Oubfin 1 
Dublin 8 

Operating Department Sheila Byrne Anne Marie O'Brien Caroli"" Higgins 
Nurses St Mary's Orthopaedic Hospital Temple Street Children's Hosp St Vincenfs Hospital 

Cappagh Temple Streel Elm Pari< 
Dublin n Dublin 1 Dublin 4 

Registered Mental Handicap Jacinta Mulhere Eamonn Ryan Siobhan Brennan 
Nurses St Vincenfs Centre 8roiliers of Charity Services St Michael's House 

Navan Road Bawnmore Centre Dublin 
Dublin 7 Bawnmore 

limerick 

Paediatric Nurses Louise Farren Maureen Magee Helene E Murthan 
Our lady's Hospital Our lady's Hospital Our lady's Hospital 
Crumlin Crumlin Crumlin 
Dublin 12 Dubfin 12 Dublin 12 

Superintendent and Senior Regina Buckley Margaret Da~ Joyce Onnsby 
Publ~ Health Nurses 10 Nutley Pari< 9 Windermere Court "Mount Gorry" 

Donnybrook Bishopstown Malahide Road 
Dublin 4 Corl< SW1lrdS 

Co Dublin 

Public Health Nurses Mlary Powell Pat Breen Jenn~er Bollard 
Health Centre Kilbarrack Health centre Health Centre 
Main Street Foxfield Crescent Dunla~n 
Howth Dublin 5 Co Wic~ow 
Co. Dublin 

Occupational Health Nurses Jean B Deasy Bridget Crowley Marie Tarpey 
147 Railifamham Road Specia~y Materials (Ire) ltd. 11 St Peters Road 
Railifamham Clonshaugh Industrial Estate little Bray 
Dublin 14 Dublin 17 Co Wicklow 

Emergency & General Nu,,"s Brendan Coyne Margaret McBroy Majella McDonald 
Ai~ing 8egralll "The lodge" 
Agher Conon Bellview 
Enfield Co Louth AllIy 
Co Meath Co Kildare 

INO Association for llIe Susan BaUemenry Breaffni Ni Bhroin Catllerine Nolan 
Elderiy Sl James's Hospital Royal Hospital Bru Chaoimhin 

James's Street Donnybrook Corl< Street 
Dublin 8 Dublin 4 Dublin 8 

Neonatal Section Clare McCormack Mary O'Donoghue Rosena Hanniffy 
National Maternity Hospital Coombe Women's Hospital Coombe Women's Hosphal 
Holies Street Dolphin's Bam Dolphin's Bam 
Dublin 2 Dublin 8 Dublin 8 
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SECTION CHAIRPERSON VICE-CHAIRPERSON SECRETARY 

General Practice Nu,,"s Anna Sa~no 
7 Westboume Orive 
Clondalkin 
Oublin 22 

Accident and Emergency Mary P Moran Mary Walters 
Hu,,"s Adelaide & Meath HOSjli1a1 St James's Hospital 

TaDaght James Street 
Oublin 24 Oublin B 

Anmy Hu";ng Serlice Mary O'Oriscoll Ann Kehoe 
Cork Military HOSjl~al St Bricin's Military HOSjlital 
Collins Barracks Infirmary Road 
Cork Oublin 7 

Pall~tive Care Nuli/lS Ciona Cronin Ann-~rie McCafferty 
Our Lady's HOSjli1a1 North West Hospice Care 
Crumlin Sligo Town 
Oublin 12 Co Sligo 

Orthopaedic Sec1ioo Miriam Tancred Brenda Fin~y Catherine Judge 
Our Lady's HOSjli1aI Our Lady's HOSjl~al Sligo General HOSjli1aI 
Havan Navan The Mall 
Co Meath Co Meath Sligo 

Endoscopy Section Helen Ryan 
St James's Hosp~al 
James's Street 
Oublin B 

Ward Sisters Evelyn Farrel~ Ann Hogan 
lnngfordiWestmeath Gen Hos St Camillus Hospital 
Mullingar Umeriel< 
Co Westmeath 

Student Hurses Section Ann Fahey \Wnne O'Caliaghan Alan O'Riordan 
Adelaide & Meath HOSjlital Umerick Regional Hospital Adelaide & Meath HOSjlital 
Tallaght Oooradoyle Tallaght 
Oublin 24 Umerick Oublin 24 

INO Association of Katherine Craughwell 
Administrative Nuli/lS North Western Health Board 

ManOfhamilton 
Co leitrim 
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